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Executive Summary

•-l-,Durno$_ Transpm'taticm is a amjar noise source that affects millioas of peopleliving near airports, aul.jor rail lines and yards, and busy high',vays and
streets. Noise can damage hem'ingand may contribute to other physio-
logical and psyclmlogical haral. Its more likely effects, however, are
those often described as eroding the quality of life. These effects include
interference with speech communication, sleep, and relaxation, The
Envh'onmental Protection Agency's (t_PA)aoise program, of which trans-
portation was a major focus, was cstablisbed by the Noise Control Act of
1972 to promote an environment free from noise tbat jeopardizes public
health and welfare. As proposed by tile Administration, the Congress
eliminated fending for the program in 1982 on the basis that noise con-
trol benefits are highly localized and the function could be adeqnately
carried out by state aad local governments,

Concerned about transportation noise control in the absence of rP:x's
program, Congressman ,lames J. FloriDof New Jersey requested GADto
examine aircraft, highway, and raib'oad noise, focusing on the (l) extent
of tile transportation noise problem, (2) status of EP,x's noise control
activities and plans wizen its program was eliminated, and (3) current
noise control activities of federal, state, _mdlocal agencies.

II

-- -,_,_,nacV"roun a According to the Noise Control Act, state and local governments haveprimary responsibility for noise coatrol, but it also states that national,
uniform treatment is essential for control of noise sources in commerce.
On this basis, the act requires rzt'a,among other things, to (1) identify
major noise sources and prescribe emission standards for prodncts dis.
tributcd In commerce in the categories of transportation, electrical/elec-
tronic, and construction equipment and motors or engines; (2) submit
regulatory proposals to the Federal Aviation Administration (I_AA)lbr
consideration in controlling aircraft/airport noise; and (3) promulgate
regulations limiting noise fi'om interstate rail and motor carriers for
Department of Transportation enforcement. It also provides for I.,'l'Jxto
conduct and finance research and provide assistance to state and local
governments on noise control methods.

The Department of Transportatioa also has various noise responsibili-
ties under the Noise Control Act and othm' legislation. The Department's
F,_ is responsible for regulating aircraft noise and administering pro-
gr_lms of financial and technical assistance to airports for noise abate-
ment. Similarly, the Department's Federal l[ighway Administration is
responsible for legislative rcqnirements related to considering noise
bnpacts in planning and designing highways and financial assistance to
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_ states to construct highway noise barriers. The Department has dele-
gated responsibility for interstate motor and rail carrier noise standards
enforcement to tile Federal Ilighway and Federal Railroad

_ Administrations.

Results in Brief Transportation noise remains a problem for many communities, For
example, I,'AAestimates that 3.2 million people live in m'eas generally
incompatible for residential use because of high levelsof aircraft noise,

: Although comprehensive data are not awlilable, many more people are
subjected to aircraft noise levels that nlay significantly interfere witb
sleep, conversation, and relaxation.

The major transportation locus of ECA'Snoise program was on control-
ling noise sources and providing technical assistance to state and local
governments. EPAissued standards providing national, uniform treat-

:j ment or i,,t,,rstate rail and motor carriers, trucks, and motorcycles, and
recommended various aircraft noise standards to _'ha. It also assisted

state and local noise program development, t_l'Ahad plans to forther
lower transportation noise levels through additional regulations and
greater emphasis on assisting localities in hind-use planning around
transportation facilities. With program fending eliminated, these plans
were not realized.

Following progrom funding elimination, other federal, state, and Meal
agencies have continued some transportation noise activities. For exam-
pie, F,XAand Federal Ilighway provide grants to airports and states,
respectively, for noise abatement activities. Itowever, these federal
agencies, except I:AAfor aircraft noise, do not have the authority that
v:t'n has to regulate transportation noise sources. More importantly,
because the Noise Control Act and EPA'Snoise standards were not

rescimied when program fending was eliminated, federal preemption
remains in effect, thereby limiting state and local regulatory authority
and noise control options. In other words, states and localities are pro-
hibited from adopting their own noise emission controls for equipment
and operations where EP}.standards were issued and remain in effect.
Further, because of other priorities, some states such as CaIifornia and
New .lersey have not expanded their noise control offices to provide the
assistance that I..'l,Ahad been providing.
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Principal Findings

Transportation Noise _w,_estimated that ill 1979--its latest estimate belt)re its noise program
Problems was eliminated--that the number ill' Americans exposed to ab'craft, rail-

road, and highway traffic noise levels that could significantly interfere
with activities, such as sleep, conversation, lind relaxation, in normal
environments were 50 million, 6.5 million, and 81 million, respectively.

Although simibn" data arc not available for the current noise situation,
FAA estimates that 3.2 million people live in art, as genre'ally incompatible
for residential use because of aircraft noise. In addition, six of the nine
judgmentally selected local governments in the two states inch|ded in
GAO'Sreview--California and New Jersey--said that highway traffic
noise is a problem. Raih'oad noise was considered to be a major problem
by two of _:he nine.

Past EPA Noise Program Under its noise program, l,:Pa,among other things, issued noise emission
Activities and Plans standards for newly manufactured medium and heavy tracks and

motorcycles mid interstate motor and rail carriers; proposed aircraft
noise regulations to _',xA;and assisted state and local governments in
noise program development, noise abatement, and land-use planning,
Before the program was eliminated, I,,'l'A'Splans inehlded making the
truck standard more stringent; issning standards fin' bases and refriger-
ation milts on truck trailers; and devising noise control strategies for
light tracks, antoatobiles, and tires,

EPAhad also planned more effort in assisting localities in land-use lllsn -
ning along highways and obtaining national consensus oa a new aircraft
noise rednction strategy. For its part of the strategy, I.;l'aintended to
concentrate on activities, such as working with (1) }'A,xto develop a
soundproofing and relocation program for areas heavily impacted by
noise and a federal policy on appropriate noise abatement actions by
airport operators and (2) local govcrnmeats on compatible land-use
development around airports. Because the noise program was elimi-
nated, EPAdid not carry out these pbmned activities,
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Current Control and v_ has a program that includes aircraft noise standm'ds, aircraft oper.

,,i Abatement Efforts ating controls, and noise abatement planning ;k_sistanceand grants toairports. Airl)orts have used these grants fer purposes such as con-

_! structing noise bnrrim's and acquiring hind to prevent nearby residential
development. Federal Iliglnvay's program requires states to considm"
noise in planning and designing federally aided highway projects. Fed-
eral Highway also provides funds to the states to constnmt noise barri-
ers along federal-aid highways--the most recent dala shows about $838
million as of December 31, 1986. In addition, some state and local gov-
ernments construct noise barriers en their own and control land use
near transportatien facilities.

The Federal lligbway and Fedm'al Railroad Administrations, llowever,
do not have tile antbority to control tile ammult ef noise generated by
transportation equipment and operatiens. And, the Noise Control Act
prohibits state and local governments from adopting or enforcing noise
emissien controls for specific eqnipumnt and operations that are not
identical to EI,A'S.In addition, the Department of Transportation has
sabstantially reduced its enfm'cement of the interstate rail and motor
carrim" regulations because of higlmr priorities anti the very high com-
pliance rates it had been finding. Beenuse of other priorities, the states
that GAOvisited had not expanded their noise control offices to assist
localities with noise problems.

Matters for Since I_PA'sfunding to carry cut the Noise Control Act Ires been elimi-
nated but the act's requirements, including the preemption provisions

uongresslonal and uniform treatment goals, remain ill effect, tile Cengress may wish to
Consideration reexamine the federal role with regard to transpm'tation noise control

and abatement. If tile Congress decides that a change in tim federal role
is needed, GAOoffers a range of alternatives that it may wish to con-
sider. These alternatives include (1) rescinding the Noise Control Act if
tbe goal is less federal involvement and more regulatory authority for
state and local governments and (2) establishing a more comprebensivc
federal transportation noise control pregran| if the geal is nniformity
among tile states with respect to commerce.

Agency Comments c_,,odiscussed the factual informatkm contained ia a draft of tills reportwith responsible I.:I'Aand Department of Transportation officials. Their
comments have been inem'porated into the repert as nppropriate. As
requested, _AOdkl not obtain official agency comments on tile report.

l
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Noise,commonly definedasmIwanted sound,isa byproductorwaste

createdby varioushnman activities.Most notably,itisgeneratedbytile
operationofmachineryand equipmentintilewm'kplace,athome,and
duringthetransportationofpeopleand goods.AlthoughItiswelldocu-

mented thatcertainnoiselevelscandamage human hearingand may
cause otbm' physiological and psychological Imrm, noise to most people
is an intrusion that adversely affects the quality of their daily lives.

Because levels and effects can vary substantially by where one lives and
works, noise is often viewed as a local issue to be dealt with tllrough
local efforts and police powers. Tile federal government, however, is
substantially involved ill the control and mitigation of some types of
noise, such as transportation noise, through various laws and programs.
Tile Noise Control Act of 1972 and tile Quiet Communities Act of 1978
recognized noise as an environmental pollutant and gave tile Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) responsibilities for conducting research,
identifying major noise sources and establishing notional standards or
regulations to control them, and providing assistance to state and local
governments. In 1982, funding for _.l'A's noise program was eliminated to
reduce tile federal budget, tlowever, tile Noise Control and Quiet Com-
munities Acts remain in effect.

Noise Effects and Noise has generally not been shown to increase deaths, shorten life-
spans, or canse incapacitating illnesses. Nevertheless, it can be a prob-

Measurements lem. Exposures of snfficient intensity and duration can result in damage
to the inner car and hearing loss. According to _:PA,studies have also
identified noise as an important caase of physical and psychological
stress. Although not conclusively shown by research, it is thonght to
have other effects. Noise is suspected of interfering with children's
learning and with development of tile unborn child; it is reported to
have triggm'ed extremely hostile behavior among people presumably
suffering from emotional illness. In addition, noise is suspected to lower
resistance, ill some cases, to tim onset of infection and disease.

The more common concern of those exposed to noise is its effect on their
quality of life. Noise can interfen'e with speech communication, disturb
sleep, adversely influence mood, and disturb relaxation. In addition, it
can be a source of annoyance when it interfm'es with other activities,
such _ts television viewing. Noise can also lower real estate values _ls the
affected m'eas become Iess desirable as a place to live because of these
effects.
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Noise is measured in decibels, which are anits of sound pressure. Zero
on tire decibel scale is based on the lowest sound level that the healthy,
unimpaired hnman ear can detect. Decibels are representative points on
a sharply rising carve. Ten decibels is I0 times more intense than 1 deci-
bel, 20 decibels is 100 times more intense (10 X 10), 30 decibels is 1,000
times more intense (10 X 10 X 10), and so on. Decibel ratings decrease as
the distance from the noise source increases. Tire approximate sound
levels of some typical noise sere'cos are shown in table 1.1 for illustra-
tive purposes.

Table1.1:ApproximateSoundLevelsfor
SomeTypicalNoiseSources Activity Soundlevelindecibels

Whispering 30
Lightautotrafficat100feet 50
Conversationalspeech 60
Vacuurncleaneral 10feet 69
Fteighltrainat50lee1 75
Alarmclockat 2feel 80

Ridinginsideaoilybus 83
Heavytruckat 50feet g0
Jet lakecffat 2,O0Ofeet 105
Jel takeoffat 200feet 120
Thresholdofphysicalpain 130

A common measurement of community noise exposm'e is the day-night
souml level (DNL or commonly l,dn), which was developed by l_l'n in the

d early 1970s. Ldn represents an energy averaged sotlnd level for a 24-
hour period. The 24-hour sound level is measured from midnight to mid-
nigilt after adding l 0 decibels to nighttime noise events from 10 p.m. to
7 a.m. The 10-dccibel correction is applied to nighttime intrusion to
uccoaat for increased annoyance resulting from noise during that
period.

Ldn can be used to measure various kinds of noise affecting communi-
ties. It is used by federal agencies, such as the l"ederal Aviation Admin-
istration (u.',_x),tbe Department of Defense, the Department of IZousing
and Urban Development, and the DepaLl:ment of Veterans Affairs. An
Ldn vaIue of 65 decibels is tire threshold above which many federal
agencies genccully consider land incompatible lot' residential use, inched-
ing schools and hospitals. Ldn 65 was selected as the stm_darcl to bal-
ance the envb'onmental effects of noise on various activities (sleeping,
communicating, convalescing, and ]carnb_g) that wonld take place on u
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piece of land and the economic effects (ability to qnalify for a mortgage,
need to soundproof building interiors, and property resale value) of
deehu'ing brad incompatible with certain uses. I.:PA,in its 1978 report,
Protective Noise Levels: Cmf|deused Version of EI)ALevels Document,
staled tllat outdoor yearly levels on the Ldn scale are sufficient to pro-
tact public ltealth avtd welfare if they do not exceed Ldn 55 in sensitive
areas (residEnCes, schools, and hospitsls). This protective level, which
was not established ats a standard, was derived without concord Ibr
technical or economic feasibility and contains a margin of satiety to
ensure their protective value.

Table 1.2 illustrates the effects of noise on people in residential areas at
various Ldn levels.

"rsble1.2:Examplesof NoiseEffectsinResidentialAreasstVariouskdnLevels
Percentof

populationhighly Averagecommunity
Ldnlevel Hearingloss annoyedreaction Generalcommunityattitudetowardsarea
75andabove MaybeginIooccur 37 Verysevere Noiselikelymostimportantofalladverse

aspectsel Ihgcommunityenvironment
70 Willnol likelyoccur 25 Severe Noiseisoneofthemoslimpt_rtantadverse

aspectsof thncommunilyenvironment
65 Willnotoccur 15 Significant Noiseisoneoftheimportanladverse

aspeclsof thecommunityenvironment
60 Willnotoccur 9 Moderateto slighl Noisemaybeconsideredanadverseaspect

of thecommunityenvironment
55andbelow Wiltnotoccur 4 -- Noiseconsiderednomoteimportanttitan

variousotherenvironmentalfactors

$ouIce:GuidelinesforConsidering]NoiseinLandUsePlannin9andConlrol.FederalInter.agencyCom.
rlllllO_ on LitDal_Noise, June 1980,

Table 1.2 shows the percent of people highly n.nnoyed at tile various
Ldn levels. The percent of people reporting annoyance to a lesser extent,
woald be itigher in each case. For example, other studies have shm,vn
that at an Ldn of 55 decibels, :]3 percent of the people m'e "moderately
or ntore anaoyed," 17 percent; are "very or mole altnoyed," arul t3per-
cent are "extremely annoyed." Thus, 55 percmtt of tile gefteral poptda-
tion is a little or more atnnoyed at an Ldn of 55 decibels:

tKarl Krytcr, The Effects of Noise o. Man, p. 564.
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The Noise Control Act Ueder the 1970 amendments to tile Clean Air Act, i.:I'Aestablished an
Office of Noise Abatement aed Coetrol and made it responsible for con-
ducting a cmlgressionally mandated study of noise and its effects on
public health and wolf am. Tile resulting Decemher 31, 1971, report enti-
tled, Report to tile President and Congress on Noise, and snbscqaent
congressional lmarings led to enactment of tile Noise Control Act in
October 1972. According to the act, state and local governments are pri-
marily responsible for noise control, but federal action is essential to
deal with nu_or noise sources in eomnmrce, whose control requires
national uniformity of treatment. The act established the goal of the fed-
eral noise eoetrol effort _ tile promotion of all "environment for all
Americans free from noise that jeopardizes their health or welfare." Tile
act directs the Admieistrator of EPAto

• coordinate all federal programs relating to noise research and control
and report to the Coegrcss oe the status and progress of fodm'al noise
control activities;

• publish criteria identifying noise effec_.s and provide information on the
levels of noise necessary to protect tile public health and welfare;

• identify major sources of noise and prescribe aed amend standards lim-
iting noise emissions h'om any product or class of products identified as
a m_ljor source of noise ill tile following categories: constxalction eqaip-
nmnt, transportation eqeipment (including recreational vehicles), any
motor or engine, aed electrical or electronic eqeipmont;

• prepare a comprehensive report on tile problem of aircraft/airport noise
and submit regahltory proposals to FAAfor control of aircraft/airport
noise;

o require manufacturers to label products that emit noise capable of
adversely affecting tim public health or welfare or are sold wholly or in
part on the b_sls of limit effectiveness ill reducing noise;

• eoednct and finance research on the psychological and physiological
effects of noise and provide technical assistance to state and lena} gov-
ernments on file various methods of noise control; and

• promulgate regtdations limiting tile noise generated from interstate rail
carriers and interstate motto' carriers, after consulting with the Depart-
merit of Traasportation.

The Noise Control Act W_LSamended by the Quiet Communities Act of
1978 to assist state and local governments and to promote health effects
research. Specifically, tile amendments require EPAto
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• develop and disseminate infm'mation and educational materials on the
public health and other effects of noise and the most effective means of
noise control;

• conduct or finance research on the effects, measuremf:m, and control of
noise;

• administer a nationwklc Quiet Communities Program to include grants
to state and local governments and authorized regional pbmning agen-
cies, purchase of noise monitoring equipment for loan to state and local
noise control programs, and tecbnif:nl support to help state and local
governments establish efff:ctive noise abatement and control programs;

• establish regional technical assistance centers that use the capabilities
of university and private organizations to ILssiststatc and local noise
control programs; and

• provide technical assistance to state and local governments to facilitate
their development and enforcf:moat of noise control, iachlding direct on-
site assistance of agency or other personnf:l and preparation of model
state or local legislation.

EPA's Implementation of Aftf:r the Noise Control Act was passed, I,:I,Adeveloped health lind wel-
the Acts fare criteria, promulgated regulations, completed a study of airport

noise impacts on communities, lind made reeomluondations to FAAon
regulating aircraft noise. Among other things, EPA:

. Developed health effects criteria and identified levels necessary to pro-
tect health *rod welfare with a margin of safety, I_PA'Sreport, Public
Health and Welfiu'e Criteria for Noise, dated July 27, 1973, represented
an appraisal of available knowledge relating to the health and welfare
effects of noise. Its report, Information on Lf:vels of Envh'omneotal
Noise Requisite to Protect Public lIcaltb and Welfilre with an Adequate

Margin of Safety, dated March 197,t, provided gtddancc on the noise
source regulatol'y process, especially noise reduction goals for prevent-
ing hearing loss, annoyance, and sleep disturbance.

• Identified portable air compressors, mcdinm and heavy trucks, wheel
and crawler tractors, track-mounted solid w_Lstccompactors (garbage
trucks), motorcycles and motorcycle replacement exhaust systems,
buses, truck,transport refrigeration traits, prover lawn mowers, pave-
mcnt breakers, and rock drills as major sources of noise lbr regulation.
Also conducted several prf:identification stadies concerning possible
identification of additional m_jor sources of noise, inchlding automobiles
and light trucks, tires, chainsaws, and f:arfil moving equipment. (Jtme
1974 - February 1977)
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Issued now product noise emission regulations for newly manafitcturod
medimn and heavy tracks, portable ab" compressors, garbage tlllcks
(latin" rescinded, according to an F.I',Xofficial, because of industry con-
corns about the cost of complying), and motorcycles and motorcycle
replacement exhaust systems. Also issued initial in-use noise emission
regulations for interstate rail and interstate motor carriers. (January
i976 - December 1980)

• Initiated a labeling program with publication in September 1979 of a
general provisions regulation for noise labeling of prodncts and pro-
posed regulation tot' hearing protectors.

• Issued a report to the Senate Committee on Public Works in August 1973
entitled, Report on Aircraft-Airport Noise and subseqtmntIy proposed 11
noise regulations to I.'AA.

Although continuing its regulatory progrmn, I_I,Ain 1977 began to shift
more of its resources toward providing states and localities technical
assistance to establish and strengtlmn local noise control programs. A
mi_ioractivity of this type was implementation of the Quiet Communi-
ties Program to study and demonstrate effective means of local noise
control and the Each Community IIelps Others (ECIIO) Program. The
ECHO program sent volunteer state and local noise experts to other
communities to provide on-site technical assistance and advice.

Other major activities in response to the Quiet Communities Act
included financial and technical assistance to help stntes and localities

i identify and remedy noise issues and problems, surveys of state andmunicipal envb'onmental noise programs, regional workshops to train
state nnd local officials; development of a noise training mamml; prepar-
ation of model state and local legislation; and establishment of it regional
technical assistance center ill each of EPA'SI D regions to provide assis-
tance and training to state and local officials, l.;p,xalso provided airport,
highway, and rail transportation planning assistance to localities.

Phaseout of the EPA soon after taking office, the Rcag m administr (ion decided to te minate
I_PA'Snoise program and close down its Office of Noise Abatement and

Noise Program Control to reduce, tile federal budget.*_The administration's position was
that noise control benefits arc highly localized and the function could be
adeqtlately carried oat at the state and local level witbout a federal pro-
gram, The I)residont;'s budget, which was submitted to the Congress in
Marcb 1981, recommended $2.2 million lot' fiscal year 1982 to be used
for atl orderly phaseout af tile program and no fnnds for fiscal year
1983 and beyond, The program had grown from $2.7 million for fiscal
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year 1973 to President Carter's fiscal year 1982 budget proposal of
almost $13 million.

The IIonse and Senate differed substantially in their views on funding
lbr the noise program, The Senate Environment and Public Works Corn-
mitten proposed further cuts in the program to $1 million for fiscal year
1982 and no funding thereafter, The Iloase Committee on Energy aud
Commerce wanted to authorize $7.3 million for each of the fiscal years
1982 and 1983, In the lattsr ease, the ]Imlse Committee proposed to con-
tinue technical and financial assistance to state and local governments
but to substantially reduce the regulatory program in view of the need
to reduce the budget. Under its proposal, [.:PA'sauthority to rcgtflate
noise emissions for products would have been Ibnited to transportation
equipment distributed in interstate emmneree and any motor or engine
designed for use in the equipment. These regulatoJS' efforts were to
remain to provide continned federal preemption over state and local
noise control regulations in these are_. The Noise Control Act provides
that where there are federal regulations with respect to noise control of
products distributed in commerce and to equipment or facilities of inter*
stste rail and interstate motor carriers, no state or local government can
adopt or enforce noise control requirements applicable to the same prod-
ucts, equipment, or facilities unless they are identical to the fedm'al reg-
ulations, This concept is commonly referred to as fedm'al preemption,
Tile Committee was concerned that, in the absence of federal preemp-
tion, state and local governments would establish a myriad of conflicting
noise requirements that could increase the production and ear_Ting
costs of certain carriers and transportation equipment manufaeturors
and operators.

After the Congress approved the President's budget request of $22 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1982 and no fnnding after that, I_I',ximmediately
began to phase out the program and reduce the staff of the Office of
Noise Abatement and Control. Emphasis was put on transferring knowl.
edge and experience I_P,',had gained to state and lanai governments. The
phaseout of the program and noise office was completed by September
30, 1982. Although funding for the program was terminated, the Con-
gress did not rescind the Noise Control and Quiet Communities Acts, pri-
marily because it wanted to retain federal preemption for the EPA
standards that had been established.
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Current EPA Noise With elimination of tile program, Ep,_'s noise control activities ore lim-
ited, Agency personnel in tile OMee of Federal Activities and tile Office

Control and Related of Air and Radiation respond to numerous industry and public inquiries
Activities ca noise. According to agency c)fficis[s, these inquiries include requests

for noise information (e.g., pamphlets) and lechnical nssistonce regard-
ng_-ZhS egtl tt s.l_Jeol[ctlsalsotoldesthatst)merequests 'e
fram citizens or state and local governments wanting rPA'S assistonce in
dealing with a noise problem. Ill these latter cases, I.:PAusnolly refers the
requester to published (locnnlents end/or to another federal or state
agency. According to an Office of Air and Radiotion official, I::I'awin
also take enlbrcement action against noncompliance with its noise rega-

l lations if noses of noncompliance are brought to its attention.

In accordance with Section 309 of tile Clean Air Act, rPA continues to
review and cenlment on enYironnlent_l] inlpact stalelnenL_ an0 nnlny

environnlentnl assessments prepared tinder tile National Environmental

Policy Act for federally conducted or assisted activities. Tile activities'
noise impact is one of the environnleotnl considerations that are to be
addressed by tile assessments or impact statemeeLs. For example, noise
could be s m_[[or considcrotion in expanding an airport or constructing a
highway. If a project receives an "environmentally unsatisfactory" rat-

,i ing from I.:Paand no agreement on o new approach to tile project can be

_! reached with the applicable federal agency, I':PA(!on refer tile project to• the Council oll Environmental Quality for resolution. Also in aceordoncek'

!i with section 309, EPAreviews regalolory proposals of other federal
agencies that deal with or could have an impact on noise.

On June 15, 1988, a civil suit under Section 12 of the Noise Control Act,
as amended, was filed against the Administrator of EPAand Ihe Secre-
tary of Tronsportation for their alleged faihn'e to uarry out the acts and
(ltlties required by tile act. The United Stales filed n nlotion to dismiss in

1 March 1989. Nn decision has been made in tile case, which was filed in
the IJ.S. District Court for the Western District of Tennessee.

' EPA's Expectations At tile time the decision was being made, i.:I'Asold that tile phaseoat of
its noise program would have a slight to mininlsl hnpoct. The agency

for Noise Control in pointed out thnt it had been concentnlting on strengthening state pro-
Absence of _ts grams to better assist Iocol governments having complex noise problems.

Program l_pa also said that tile drannltic iacre_lse ill tile l|onlber of stote and localprograms convincingly demonstrated that state and local governments
rill1 find weald deal with environnleetal n(lise problems within their
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jurisdiction. EI'Aestimated that 19 of the 22 state noise programs receiv-
lug grant funds during fiscal year 1980 v,,mlld cmltinnc operating after
fedend support was dropped. In addition, fedm'al agencies, snch as _':.A,
the Federal IIighway Administnltion (FIIXISX),and the P'ederal l_ailem|d
Administration (_'ItA), were to contimm their noise aclivitics under the
Noise Control Act and other legislation. I:aA, for example, contbmed to
be responsible for aircraft noise regtdatiou.

State Noise Control Some states have or have had noise abatement and control offices. For
example, the Calilbrnia State Office of Noise Control, Department of

Offices Ilealth Services, wns established, in 1973 b_' the California Noise+, Control
Act to assist local communities in addressing noise problems. According
to a state noise official, resoarces provided the office have decreased
from a higll of $250,000 and five staff members in 1973 to a Imv of
$60,000 to $70,000 and one staff member in 1988. The office's Noise
Control Engineer attributed tim decrease in resources to a general trend
at the state level away from interest in some environmental issaes. Tile
office currently helps local governments develop noise ordinances and
noise elements in their general plans. The California Noise Planning in
Land Use Act requites every city and county government to have a sec-
tion in their general plan to address tile impact of noise in land-use
planning.

The New Jersey Office of Noise Control, Department of Environmental
Protection, provides some technical assistance to local governments.
However, it primarily investigates complaints of violations of the state
noise law and regulations pertaining to industrial and commercial sta-
tionary sources, sach as a manufacturing phmt. According to tile noise
office chief, the number of staff has varied from one to two people since
the office was established in 1972. Funding has fluctuated from
$100,000 fro' the office's first 1-1/2 years of operation to $45,000 for
1980 and $1O0,OO0 for 1988. The 1988 budget covered salaries for two
full-time staff members plus office expenses, In addition, he said that
four inspectors from the air pollution division help with noise investiga-
tions wben needed. According to Department of Environmental Protec-
tion officials, it is diffictdt to obtain binding from the state legislature
for the state's noise program when the federal government has elimi-
nated its program.

According to the Adminlst_'ator of the National Association of Noise
Control Officials, who is also the Chief of the Now Jersey State Noise
Control Office, very few states have noise cantrol offices now that I_Ph
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has terminated its pn)gram, lle said an indication of this situation is the
large decrease in tile association's membership. Several EPAofficials also
said that few states other than California and New Jersey now have
noise control offices.

"_'a_-nh_ec*_ves, - cone, and Concerned about implementation of the Noise Control and Quiet Com-munities Acts in absence of EI'A'Snoise control office, Congreasman
Methodology .lames ,I. Florio of New Jersey requested that we determine whethm" tile

acts' requirements are being carried out by other entities, such ,as F._.
and state agencies. As agreed with tbe Congressman's office, our objec-
tives were to examine the

• extent of the trmlsportatioa (aircraft, railroad, and highway traffic)
noise problem;

, status of EI'A'Straasportotion noise control and abatement efforts and
plans for additiomfl action at tile time the decision was made to elimi-
nate its program; and

• transportatiDo noise control and _batement activities of federal, state,
and local agencies.

As furtber agreed witb Congreasman Florio's office, the scope of our
work was limited to the transportation noise control and abatement
activities of I.:I'A,I.'AA,FIIWA,FRA,and the states of California and New
Jersey. The Congressman's office was aware of transportation noise
problems in New Jersey and had seen references to m_or aircraft noise
abatement efforts in C_dil'oreia.

To determine the extent of transportat!on noise problems, we reviewed
awulable studies, reports, and snrveys at _:PA,FAA,YIiWA,and _'UAbead-
quarters and their offices in California and New Jersey. We also held
discussions with officials of these agencies, the appropriate California
aod New Jersey state agelmies, and nine judgmentally selected local gov-
ernments in these states (see app. l for a listing of these local govern-
ments). In addition, we met with tbe Chairman of the New Jersey Noise
Control Council and the Administrator of the National Association of

Noise Control Officials. In addition, we reviewed transcripts and
attended public meetings held to discuss aircraft noise issues in Califor-
nia alld New Jersey. l,'m'thermore, we hekl discussions and obtained per-
tiaent data lh'om representatives of tile operators of four airports: (1)
Los Angeles lnternatim_al; (2) San Fr_mcisco International, (3) Newark
Internatiomd; told (4) PhihLdelphia lnternatiomd, whose noise affects
nearby lmrts of New ,lm'sey. Information on railroad noise eompb|ints

4
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was obtained from I,'ItAand California and New Jersey state agencies.
Similar information for airerart noise was obtained fr(lnl the airimrts we
visited and I,_XA.We met with representatives of associations in tile air-
craft, raih'oad, and trocldng indtlstries. Conal]re]lensiYe data (In correct
transportation noise levels and tile major contributors to these leveJs
were not available.

To determine the status of I..'PA'stransportation noise control and abate-
znent efforLs, we reviewed annnal ret)orts of tile I+p+++..noise control pro-
gram, federal noise control regulations, agency budget jnstifieations, and
other reports. We also interviewed I.:1',:offieitlls and officials at I"A_.,
FII_,t,_X,FI/A, laid state and local agencies knowledgeable of I_I'A'S ;lctivities.

To determble I_l,A's noise control plans prior to program elimination, we
obtained I_I'A'S5-year phm (fiscal years 1981 through 1985) for imple-
mentation of the noise control progranl. In addition, we reviewed I.:I,:Vs
budget justification fi)r fiscal yem" 198I, which was sabmitled before
tile progranl Was termhlated.

The transportation noise ablltealent find control activities of/-:PA, FAA,
FIl%',_t, Fib%,California and New ,lersey state ;lgencies, aad tile selected
local governments were deteralined through discussions wit h appropri.
ate officials of these _lgencies and review of legislation, rcgtdations,
studies, report.s, _md other inlbrmatien on theb- activities. We also
reviewed the fiscal year 1988 Federal Mamlgers' Financial Integrity Act
reports of the I]PAAdministrator and Secrelary of Transportation and
fotmd no I)]'eviously reported internal control weaknesses related to ear-
rent noise control and _batement activities,

Oar work was conducted primarily betweea May 1988 and March 1989
in accorclance with geoerally accepted governntent auditing standards.
We discussed tile l'aettl_d inforlnation contained in a dr_d't of this report
with responsil)le I.:I'Aand Deportnlent of Transportation officials. Their
comments lnlye been incorporated into tile report where opproprl;ltc. AS
requested by Congressman Florio's office, we did not obtain official
t£gei_cy eomnaents Oll tile report.
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_Chapter 2

Efforts to Control and Abate Aircraft Noise

Aviation noise has been a growing coocmm to people living near airports
since the introdm:tion of jet-powered commercial airline service in the
early 1960s. Althongh federal, industry, and local airport efforts have
helped in alleviating the noise, faany people still find nircraft noise to be
an unwelcome intrusion into their daily lives.

Local concerns about: ah'craft noise hnve been a mnjor factor in creating

a virtual st!mdst[ll in constructing new abT*orts and limiting expansion
of existing ones. In addition, continning public pressure to fnrtber
reduce noise lilts led a growing mnnber of ah'port operators to impose
restrictions oil tile use of their airports. V)%Aand air transllortatioa
industry officials are COhere'ned that these airport use restrictions, sach
as bans on flights at certain honrs o1"eertaill types of planes, lkwther
constrain capacity and will adversely affect the aviation system's capa-
bility to meet the nation's growing demand for air transportation. Air-
port opm'ators recognize this dilemma but believe tllat the mdse
concerns of surrounding residents have to be addressed, l.'aa officials
and industry representatives, including airport operators, have called
for a national aircraft noise policy to better balance noise concerns and
aviation needs. The Department of Transportation is developing a
national transportation policy tlult may inchide a noise policy.

According to industry representatives, a noise policy could involve the
phaseout of noisier aircraft coupled with federal preemption of ail'port
proprietors' atithority to establish use restrictions. A phaseout offers
substantial noise benefits, but it could be costly to replace noisier air-
craft, which make up over hal f of tile airlines' fleet. At isslle is the time
frame for completing tim phaseout. A longer time frame would mean
less cost because it perodts ore'real ab'craft replacement. The noise bene-
fits and relief for residents near ail'pnl'tS would be achieved more
slowly, however. According to representatives of airport operators, if
operators arc preempted from establishing use restrictions, ixm_ior tool
to respond to noise concerns, then the federal govermnent should
assume liability for noise damage.

V_x and indnstry representatives believe that a I)haseoat wonkl mubstaa-
tinily reduce the size of noise impacted areas, which FAAdefines its areas
of Ldn 65 or greater. Noise concerns, however, are not limited to these
areas. To address tile full range of noise ccmcerns, federal programs may
have to be expanded to encompass areas outside Ldn 65 or greater. Sucla
a ebatlge in focus, along with the need to deal directly with commanities
surrounding airports, may result if federal promnptioo of airport opera-
tors and assumption of liability for noise damage clear under a national
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ail'er;Ift noise policy. These ehitnges, however, emlld subst:nntin]ly
iflcreflse progrflnl costs,

EPApreviously proposed airerafL noise standards to },'AAand provided
tecllnieal assistance to local goverrmlents in avi;ition noise _lbatement
plal|ning. Witl_ phasemlt of iL_noise program, I,,'l,A'sefforts hi the avia-
tion noise area prilnarJly involve activities onder Seetinn 309 of tile
Clean Air Act. These ;letivities include reviewing environlnental impilet
statenlents ;ind envirol``inent_,ll ;L_sessillellts for ;lil'port pl'o,]eeL,_ ;llld eonl-

menting on proposed l,_a regulations thnt potenti_dly have a noise
impact.

AviationNoiseAffectsAccordingto anestilnated3,2nfillionpeopleliveinaircraftnoise
imp;fetedareas,whichtheagencydefines;isreceivingnoise]eve]sof

SeveralMillionPeople Ldn 65orabove,In1985,I_'AAestimatedtimtabout5 n``illionpeople
lived illnoise impacted arcns. According to I.'AAofficials,tilenumber of

peoplelivinginnoiseimpactedare_minthe mid-1970swas 7 million.Tile
}_geneyanticipatesthattilesizeoftileimpnctedarens',rillcontinueto
decline,atic;mtinthene;mftlttlre,despite;drtrafficand generall)opu-

lationincreases, beemlse of tilegreater use of quieter aircraftand other
eflbrtsdiscussedInterinthiselml)ter.

Aircraft.noise,hov,'ever,can alsobea problemIbrpeoplelivingoutside
tile Ldn 65 at'ells, For ex_lmple, some studies of attitudes townrd ;drer;lft
noise have found tlmt npproximately 20 percent of tile pnpulntion resid-
ing in Ldn 60 to 65 areas find tlmt noise level unacceptable. According
to Port Authority of New York and New Jersey and I.'AAEastern Regiol``
officials, most of the Ire'go numller of noise cmnphdnm received from
New Jersey residelEs after I,'AAchanged flight patterlls m'ound New;irk
Interlmtionnl and otller New York area Mrports as p;irt of its E×p;mded
East Coast PlalV c;Ime from residents Otltside the l,dn 135areas. Some

comphdnts received by the l'ort Authority colne l'ronl New Jersey
residents 30 or mi)re miles from Newark ;drport. Complaints were
received from residents of one eonlmunity that I,'AAanalysis indicated

/Tile ]'_gll_llldt'd l'.'II,_l CII;tst I)hlll Js dl ¢DIIIpI'/'h(!JIsJvP r4!vlShlll (If llJl' tr_ll'flc l_lltlro] flllll t}Halld flight
p rc_'l_lilrt_i In Ihp tqLMOrll I Fltitud Sl;Iteti, Tht' llrilIiZlFy IIIllq_l_ i If Ilie IlJlltt. W hiL'h ]:AA Ileg;HI to i/Iqllt}-

lilt}lit ill ]_olJJ*llll_y I_)ST, WI$_Io rt_ltlt_t lilt Iga ffic (Jelllys ;ll lilt' New "l'l) I'_ CJly Illelrol_llJllln ifft'll%
Lhr tit! iiii_or ;tJrl_ _rt._: ]dt_llltrtlJlt, .]uilll F, J'_ttrtlll!lly, ;tlld Newark, At'colql Jrlg Ill lilt} I'orl ALLIht)rJty rd"

Nl!_v York llll[I Nt_V ,It, rst,y, ;ilk{lilt 5,7(1[I IID_(! (rolll[)l;I JllOi wt.re dl )(;ll/nl,llll.(I fl'lll rl the illrt']ll Jtln nf the

I)lalt lhr(lll_]l dlllto 1._8_, of wJdCll ;II_KII ,I,,l(10 t_ll/ljlhttlllS t';l[ll_ fr(it[i llllil ]l(,rll lind t'elll nil N/.W

Jt, rst}y [is a direct rl!s_ln_r Ill [_Xjl;llltlpd l'_ts t C(i;l_l Jqlllllll_'nltJ(llt_, Otff/'t_ll_tfl +AJrl:r_tl't Nid_:

ll_2]llt}nlenlltlhul tlf FAA'_ ICxpandt_l I_t_Sl Coast Plan (C_AO/IICI.:D.SS- 1,13, An,q, I-_isct]s_a!s
le:'_vs iltll_h'lllt}[I[ 111Jlltl of Ihl! firm ]lh;tNt! [if tht} ])Jllll,
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were exposed to u noise level of Ldn 50.5. Comprehensive data on tile
number of affected people in tile United States outside Ldo 65 areas are
not available. IIowcver, I_PAestimated tirol in 1979 45 million people
lived in Ldrt 55 to 65 areas and 5 million lived in areas of Ldn 65 m'
higher.

One common criticism of timeLdn me_Lsure is that it dilutes high levels of
noise that may be experienced at various times dtn'iag a 24-hour period.
I"m*example, 30 overflights of aircraft that eaeh reach 83 decibels
(approximately equal to the noise levels within a typical city bus) dur-
lag tile hours of 7 n.m. to 1O p.m. wotfld result in an Ldn of about 60,
which is well below l,dn 65.

Hearing damage does not appear to be a common result of aircraft noise
exposure. According to F,_A,the most prevalent effect is annoyance. Peo-
ple living m' attending school near airports and along aircraft flight
paths may find tile noise loud enough and frequent enough to disrupt
normal activities such as speech or conversation, periods of relaxation,
sleep, or ]istelfing to television sound or music.

Tile above effects can also )owcr the value of real estate located in noise
affected areas. According to l_,_£s March 1985 report entitled Aviation
Noise Effects, studies have shown that a one decibel Increase in Ldn
usually results in a 0.5 to 2.0 percent decrease in property values. FAA
concluded, however, that, at a minimum, the depreciation of a home
because of aircraft noise is equal to tt, e cost of moving to a new resi-
dence and that many other factors influence the price and desirability of
a residence.

Noise can also have other economic impacts. For example, of 99 airports
responding to a 1987 Ab'port Operators Council Interaational survey, 11
airports reported that they had paid out over $32.1 million for' legal
judgments against them on noise-related grounds during the preceding
10 years. In addition, 23 airports reported legal fees totaling over $7.1
million during timesame period. These costs may actnally be much higher
because of the limited munber of airports that responded to the survey.
A 1979 report of the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation stated that the nation's major airports had suits pending
fro' hundreds of millions of dollar's and potential liabilities that can be
measm'ed in the billions of dollar's. San Francisco International Airport,
for example, spent over $1 million to defend against over 350 small
claim actions allegiug excessive airport noise filed by nearby residents
between 1982 and 1985.
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Airp()rt and nirernfl operators also incnr costs to implement noise abate.
ment proceclnres. For example, less titan direct flights to avoid flying
over heavily populnted areas enn increase fuel costs. An I,'AAEnstern
Region offiei;d told us Ihat the industry Ires incurred millions of dollars
ill ndditional costs tn carry (nit th(_se octioes.

Federal Requirements Several fedend sl;ll:o1_)s have provisions related to aviation noise abate-meet and control. The Aircraft Noise Abatement Act of 1968 amended
to Reduce Aviation the Federal Aviotion Act o f 1958 to give I.',XAthe authority to regulate
Noise ab'craft noise. F..XAis responsible ibr prescribing and amending standards

for measm'ing aircraft noise regulations to provide relief and protection
to the public from such tlnise nnd sonic bn(an. The _tct requires FAAto
apply noise standards and regulalions, ;is nppropriate, to tile issuance,
amendntent, nu_dificntimt, suspension, or revocation of certificates
issued for aircraft operalions.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, ;is amended, requires a
comprehensive annlysis of tile environmental consequences of major
fodernl ttetions as pal't _ff_:ach agency's decision-malting process. In this
regard, such an analysis may be reqnb'ed fro' proposed I,AAactions, such
as flight procedure changes and grants for airport expansion. An
increase ill nflise could be an environmental consequence that shotdd be
exlnnined,

Tim Noise Control Act of 1972 amended Section 611 of the Federal Avia-
tion Act: t() atltb(a'izc EPA tit work with I,'AA to reduce aviation noise to
protect public health and welihre. Among other thblgs, section 611
reqtlires (l) I.;15_.to submit prol)osed aviation noise abatement regula-
tions to FAAfor considerittion; (2) FAAto consult with EPAbefore finaliz-
ing any new or amemled st_mdards or regulations, regardless of which
agency initiates them; and (3) FAAto consult with 1.11',:befm'e granting
exemptions from compliance with noise _dnltement standards and regu-
lations, tm]ess rollsons of safety require an exemption before _:I'hcan be
consulted. The act also authorized FAAto review flight and operational
procedures at airports to determine bow they might be used to mitigate
noise impacts.

In 1976 tile Congress |lmcndcd tile Airport and Airway Development Act
of 1976 to n]low airport developmertt grants to be used lbr noise sup-
Ilressing equilanent, construction of physie_d barriers, and hmdseaping
to diminish the effect of aircraft noise on areas adjacent to public air-
ports. The amendment ;llso allowed hind |lcqnisition when needed to
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ensure that the land is used only for pnrl)osos that are compatible with
noise levels ['tom airport operation. Authority to issue these grants
expired on Sol)tomber 30, 1981. floweret, the Airport and Airway
Improvomont Act of 1982 established the ourreat grant program, which
is known as the Airport Improvement Program. This program contimms
funding for airport plamfing arid development, The I982 act also autho-
rized program funding fl_r noise compatibility planning and to carry out
noise compatibility programs. The latest extension of the progrmn was
the Airport and Airway Safety _md CaI)aeity Expansion Act of 1987,
which anthorized flmding through fiscal year 1992.

The Quiet Communities Act of 1978 ammlded tile Noise Control Act to
require I_rA,mnong other things, to conduct research on noise effects,
measurenmnt, and control; to admiaistcr a qaiot eommunitios program;
and provide technical assistance to state and local governments to facili-
tate their development aml enforcement of noise control. One specific
requirement was for grants to states, local govm-nmonts, and authorized
regional phmning agencies for developing noise abatement phms for
areas around nu_jor trauspurtation facilities, such as airports.

The Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979 sot target dates
for reducing tile nmnber of the noisiest jot aircraft then ill use and
emphasized airport m,ise compatibility planning (hind*use planning and
zoning). The act directed the Deportment of Transportation, iutconsulta-
tion with El'a, to estahlish single systems for measuring noise at airpm'ts
and surrounding areas and for determining individual exposure to noise.
The act also directed tim Dcpartmeat to identify land uses that are nor-
molly compatible with the various oxposm'es of individuals to noise. In
addition, the act authorized the Department to raake airport noise com-
patibility phmning grants to operators of airports. Under the act, airport

opm'ators may also submit a noise compatibility program for Depart-
ment review and iqJla'oval. Al)prowd of the program, whiel_ sets out the
measm'os taken and pr(qa)sed to reduce existing and provent future non-
compatible usos within the starroundiug areas, makos the airport eligible
for funds to implenaent tile ineaLstlres. Noiso compatibility phms and pro-
grams m'o not mandatory for the airports. The Department has dele-
gated these responsibilities to I.'AA.

I"AAadso has nlaljOl' rosponsibilitios lor devoloping and maintaining st safe
and effieiont system ol' air traaspm'tation. Thus, _;_Ahas tile dual statu-
tory mandate of fosterillg a natiomd system of airports and airways and
controlling the negative effects of aireral_, noise oll tile public.
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Aircraft Noise Control Tim Aviation Noise Abatement Policy, which was jointly issued by tile
Secretary of Transportation and tile Federal Aviation Administrator in

and Abatement November 1976, outlined tile fallowing division of authorities and

Responsibilities Are responsibilities for reducing aircraft noise:

Shared ,,
• 1lie Federal Governmeni: has tile authority and responsibility to control

aircraft noise by regulating source emissions, by flight operational pro-
cedures, and management of the air traffic control system and navigable
airspace in ways that minimize noise impact on residential areas, consis-
tent with tile highest stand_wds of safety. The federal government also
provides finanei_d and technical assistance to airport proprietm's for
noise reduction planning and abatmneat activities, and works with the
private sector to conduct contimdng research into noise abatement
technology.

• Airport Proprietors are primarily responsible for planning and imple-
menting action designed to reduce the effect of noise on residents of the
surrounding area, Such actions include optimal site location, improve-
ments ill airpm't design, noise abatement ground procedures, land acqui-
sition, and restrictions on airport use that do not alljustly discriminate
against any user, impede tile federal interest in safety and management
of the all" navigation system, or nm'easonably interfere with interstate
or foreign commerce.

. State aml Local Governments and Planning Agencies must provide for
land-use planning and development, zoning, and housing regulation that
will limit the uses of land near airports to purposes compatible with air-
port operations.

. Tl_e Air Carriers are responsible for retirement, replacement, or retrofit
of older jets that do not meet federal noise level standards, and for
scheduling and flying airl)hmes in a way that minimizes the impact of
noise on people,

• Air Travelers and Shippers generally should bear the cost of noise
redaction, consistent with established federal economic nnd environ-
mental policy that tile adverse environmental consequences of a sm'vice
or l)rOdnct should be reflected in its price.

• Residents and Prospective Residents in areas sm'rounding airports
should seek to understand tile noise problem and what steps can be
taken to minilaize its effect on people. Individual m_dcomnmnity
responses to oh'craft noise differ substantially and, for some individu-
als, a rodoocd level of noise may not eliminate the annoyance or irrita-
tion. Prospective residents of areas that ore affected by ab'l)ort noise
thus should be aware of the noise effects on theb' quality of life and act
accordingly.
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EPA's Role Changed hlthoogh l.',_ahas the authority and responsibility to regulate aircraftfor noise abalement purposes, the Noise Control Act of 1972 directed
From Proactive to that I.:1',:also l)lay o role. This role w_mset out in requirements that I¢1','_

Reactive recommend aircraft noise regulations to I.'AA;I:AAconsult witb I..*I,AOil
v;n*iotls aetkms, stlch _ts prescribing and amending onis_ measnremeat
stolldm'ds and regnhltions; and [.:PAconduct noise research mid provide
technical assistance to state and local governments. In addition, I::PAis
authorized amier Section 309 of tim Clean Air Act to review and coin-
men; on environmental impact statemeoLs and envb'onmental assess-
mm'_ts prepared for federal m_d federally _msisted activities. An impllct
statement for proposed airport expansion, for example, woakl be
reviewed for potential increases in noise, _m well ;Is other mwironmeatal
effects.

EPA's Earlier Role Was From December 1974 to October 1976, I.:PAsubmitted 11 proposals to }:,'_A

More Proactive dealing with aircraft noise. I.'A,Xaccepted one of _-:PA'Sproposals and
Imrts of two others. A former I_I)Aofficial, who is currently with FAA,
told us that he now believes that the nnljta" renson nlost of the proposals
were not accepted w_mthat they were written too narrowly, that is, not
reflecting a full understanding of tntal aviation operations. A Port

} Authority of New York and New Jersey official said that, althongh
mostly not accepted, the I.:l'nproposaIs pushed IZAAto develop its own
noise regalations.

I_PAalso provided some technical assistance in aviation noise abatementt

pkmning. For example, EPAdeveloped the Airport Noise Evakmtion Pro-
cess, a simplified and objective approach for determining aviation noise

' bnpacts. The process was designed for use by indivkhmls lacking an in-
depth background in aircraft ;iconstics and uses information b_mcd on
airport operations and local demographics. Anothm' example w_s l.:P?.'s
distribution of its Airport Noise Abatement Planning booklet to citizens
wanting to learn what they could do at the local level. In addition, I.'.PA
helped connnnnities develnp noise expasm'e maps aod interpret the
resll]ts,

In February 1980, EPA'SOffice of Noise Abatement and Control prepared
a 5-year plan for fiscal years 1981-85, Tile plan, which was prepared
before the Prcsklent's recommendation to phase ont ftmding for the
agency's noise program, stated that _:I'Awas ah'eady devoting a high per-
con;age of senior staff time to aria;kin nniso and additional resources
would be committed to it. The overall ab'craft noise objective set out in
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the plan was to obtain national consensus on a new strategy and carry
out EI_'S pm't of the strategy.

_:rA'Sproposed new strategy involved a goal of relocating families living
in neighborhoods expected to remain exposed to noise levels of Ldn 75
or higher and providing relief to fsmilies living within the Ldn 65 areas
at least inside their homes. Sonndproofing appeared to be tile ultimate
solntion for these families if relief w&s not obtabmble in other ways at
less cost. HI'Aproposed that tile fellowing steps could be taken to redace
the nnmber of people who would need to be pl'otected through sound-
proofing or relocation:

• Optimization of aircraft flight procedures, flight tracks, and prefet'ential
runway ntilizatios.

• Development of airport noise abatement phms.
* Off-airport hind-use m_msgement that prevents future encroachment of

neighborhoods on airpiirts.

For its part, EPAproposed to take, among others, the following actions:

* Initiate s program with several airport operators to monitor approach
and departure flight procedures routinely employed by commercial air
carriers,

• Work with F,_Ato develop a unified federal poliey regarding appropriate
noise ab_temcnt _mtions by airport proprietors,
Work with local officials iu communities surrounding the nation's larg-
est airpc)rts tu get them involved in the airport pbmniug process and tile
development of ef_mpatible I_md-usc around the airport.
Propose to t:,xAa joint program office to develop o plan for implementing
a soundproofing and re]oeatb)n program.

• Undertske several joint aircraft noise researel! projects with the
National Aerommties and Space Administration to demonstrate the
effectiveness of available emerging technology in reducing noise levels.

Current Activities Are With tile phaseout of its noise program and Office of Noise Abatement

Primarily Reactive and Control at the end of fiscal year 1982, the strategies in I.:l,A's5-yem'
phm were not accomplished and its role in aviation noise bceame pri-
marily u reactive one. The agency now becomes involved when it
receives fl'om FAAadvance copies of proposed noise regulations for writ-
tell comments, reviews environmental impact statements and envirop.-
mental assessments concerning proposed airport projects or other
proposed I.',_.Aactions, or provides comments on proposed regah_tions.
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According to I_1_%Office nf Federal Activities officials, the llgeney
l'eviews all of tile several hlmdred mwiroementill impact statements lind

maey of the thtalSands of envinmmental assossnlents prepared encil
year on all types of I)l'D.]eCts.The officials said that some environmeetal
assessmenLs and impact statements ilave concerned FAAactions. A
recruit example of I..'PA'Sreview of tile noise portion of an mlvil'onmelltfll
imp_let statement is a draft statement for the extension of a ran',vay at
Baltimore/Washhlgton International Airport, With regard to noise
bnpaets, I.,'15_.officials stated that tile project's Ldn data shollld be sup-
plemented with data oil single event exposlll'eS. I.,'I'Aofficials cited
schools, whiell are only open die'leg a fraction of tile time arm' which
the Ldn is computed, as kill example whm'e single event data are needed
to supplement tile Ldn data.

Some of the officials we talked to disagreed with I_PA'Scurrent role in
aviation ruoise abatement. For example, New ,Jersey's Depm'tmmlt of
Environmental Protection officials, including the Commissioner, told us
that the Noise Control and Quiet Commtmities Acts have not been
repealed and I.,*I_Ashould CalT_ Otlt iLs responsibilities under these acts. In
December 1986, lbe Commissioner wrote I_PAexln'essieg concern about
citizens' exposure to increased aircraft noise levels associated with New-
ark International Airport. The Commissioner asked I.,'E',xwhet role it
phmned to take in tile control and abatement of inere_lsed iloise at tile
Newark and other New Jersey airports, In Marei11987, tile Director of
Fl'_'s Office of Federal Activities transmitted a copy of the agency publi-
cation, Airport Naise Abatement Plmming, to the Commissionel' and said
that the iuitintive for noise abatement notion relative to _drpol*t noise
tlsually must originate IoealZy. The director stated that an appropriate
path of action for noise mitigation at an airport would be for tile airport
proprietor to initiate a noise study under the Aviation Safety _nld Noise
Ab_tement Act of 1979. ].,'I'Aofficials have mm'e recently s_icl that they
will assist states on recplest to tile extent that they have resmarees to do
SO.

FAA Aircraft Noise Aircraft nois( imll_ct reductions can be achieved through two b_lsie
appro_lehes: quieting the seth'CO _md separating or distnncing the public

Control and from the noise. '11 e,fi st pp 'each involves using quieter aircraft aml

Abatement Efforts operating aircraft in ways that generate less anise. II e latter lpproaeh
consists of following flight paths that take the _lh'craft away from pen-

Are Multifaeeted pie or so that they affect few Jr people, soundproofing barnes and other
buildings, improving airport design, or implementblg land-use phmning
and control measures to limit tile number of people who liw; er engage
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in noise-sensitive activities near airport.s. FAAhas major activities to
address both approaclms.

Quieting the Source l)art 36 of the Federal Aviation Regulations imd subsequent amend-
merits prescribe noise emission standards for tim ma_tlfaetare and certi-
fication of aircraft. It, in effect, identifies three stages of noise
standm'ds, with Stage l being the loudest and Stage 3 tile quietest.

In 1976, FAAissued regulations that required the phasing out of opera-
tions within or to the United States of Stage 1 large (over 75,000
pounds) traasport aircraft. The rule set January 1, 1985, as the eomple.
tion date for the phaseont; however, tim Aviation Safety and Noise
Abatement Act of 1979 directed the Department of Transportation to
grant exemptions to operators of certain aircraft until ,hmuary l, 1988.
According to tAR officials, any new transport aircraft designs submitted
to I:AAfor certification must be Stage 3. As disensscd later, some groups
have called for a similar phaseout of Stage 2 _drcraft to achieve further
noise reductions.

Aircraft can be operated safely in ways that generate various noise sig-
nattlrcs translating to different noise levels on the ground. I.'AAhas
issued regulations prohibiting supersonic flight that may resul_ in sonic
booms and reqtlidng certain aircraft to not exceed the minimum certi-
fied hmding flap setting. Lowm' fhll) settings require lower thrust and
higher altitude daring approach, thereby leading to less neise. In addi-
tion, _'AAhas issned aR advisory cb'clllar on noise abatenlent proeednres
and works with local operators of airport.s and aircraft to identify addi-
tional flight procedures that can be used safely at individual airports.

St_parating People and Procedures controlling aircraft operations can also bc effcctke in sops-
Noise rating people and noise. I In'ongh its management of the air traffic con-

trol system and overall responsibility for control and management: of
Idrspaee rise, FAA has taken v;a'ioas actions to rodnce noise impacts ill

tbis wily, For e×ample, it has issued operatiomd order.q to air traffic con-
trollers and otlmr agency employees designed to minimize flying time at
lowm" altitndes and eliminate holding patterns.

FAAhas issued advisory eircnlm's providing guidance related to noise
abatement actions. For example, its Visual Flight Rules (VFR) Near
Noise Sensitive Arelks advisory eirctllar encourages pilots to fly at alti-
tudes higher than the minimmn permitted by regulation and on flight
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paths that will reduec aircraft noise near noise-sensitive areas. Accord-
ing to agency officials, FAAhas taken numerous actions on flight paths
to reduce noise impacts.

The Part 150 Program Controlling tile use of land adjacent to ab'ports to create a buffer to air-
pol_:/aireraft operations can reduce the number of people adversely
affected by ab'cra ft noise. In some cases, municipalities have jurisdiction
over noise impacted areas and can control land use through zoning and
buildblg codes. In other cases, some noise Impacted areas are located in
jurisdictions that do not share in airport ownership, and the airport
owners must rely on these jurisdictions to control land use in their areas
near the airport.

FA,'.'SAirport Noise Compatibility Planning Program (commonly referred
to as the Part 150 program after the section of the Federal Aviation
Regnlations) Is designed to encourage airports to prepare noise exposure
maps: showing areas of hind nses incompatible with noise levels of Ldn
65 or greater and to propose a program to reduce this incompatibility.
According to F,_x, airport noise/land use compatibility problems occur at
many U.S. ab'ports, and tile potential for exacerbating these problems
and the possibility of problems arising at other airports increase ,as
urban areas and air travel continue to grow. _',_nbelieves that a bal-
anced approach to addressing these problems is needed. Nonaviation, as
well as aviation, solutions should be considered and a balance between
realistic environmental goals and the costs to tile aviation system should
be sought. The Part 150 regulation was issued, pursuant to the Aviation
Safety asd Noise Abatement Act of 1979, in January 1981 on an interim
basis and in final form in Jamlary 1985.

An airport operator's first step under the Part 150 program is to
develop a noise exposure map and submit it to I.;',a lbr review. After
_',xA'sapproval of the map, the airport operator may snbmit a noise com-
patibility program for I:A,'.'Sreview. Airport operators with approved
maps and compatibility programs arc eligible to apply for but ast
assured of financial assistance from FAA.In addition, tile approval does
not deterndne flint all measures in the program are eligible for funding.
Ftlrthermore, it request lbr federal action or approwll to bnplemcnt spe-
cific measures may be required, and tin FAAdecision on the request may

2 Ntl[se expostlre maps aP_ scaled gt*t_gl*aeh JcdeilJctJt)ns (if lUl liJPI)_II'[Iits Ill}[S_2l:/llI[o1]Dipand :itLro
rot tndtlla i1ixqls. I_L¢:[IIntlD is Io (h!pict cll]lenlll]tls I.¢trlCi)lllour ][nl,_ e_r imlse exlxlaure levi,Is of (15,
7C, atl/[ 7_, WII]l[It ([It_Ldn 65 t'Ollttlttr,thv idrl_*rl operat_tr is rL_ll*ircdto JtIe:ttify ]Imd tl.',:e_tand
deternlhlt, hLtK[I3se ¢tllllp_t0bJlJIy JH$1ccI)rdluwt!with PiLrt 150 standa_ls iHldprocedttrcs.
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l*eqnb'e;Illenvironmentalassessmentof tileproposedaction.Ftnlding
fornoisecompatibilitypbmning todevelopnoiseexposuremaps and

compatibilityprogramsisevaihtbletoairpm'toperatm'sundertilePart
150 program.

The Port 150 program is voluntary, and many of tile over 3,900 airports
eligible for fanding under tim program have not yet participated. As of
December 1, 1988, the latest available data from Y+_,41 airports had
approved noise compatibility programs. Itowever, this number should
increase. A total of 16,5 airports have received grants to prepare Part
150 aoise compatibility planning studios. An I+'AAofficial told us that he
believes that 300 or mm'e airports should be participating because of
theh. noise problems.

A reason cited by some I:AAand industry representatives for the Felon-
lance of some airports to conduct Part 150 stadies was tile concern that
the studies will raise the awareness to noise of those living near tile air-
ports aad/or unrealistically raise their expectations for noise reductions.
The reason cited by ofheials of tile Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey for not conducting Part 150 studies lbr its airports was that
they are located in areas that are already higldy developed and popu-
lated, which means that little land-use planning--a m_ljor component of
airport noise compatibility programs--can be done. They also said that
other options, saeh as purchasing or soundproofing tile bmge namber of
homes within areas of Ldn 95 or greater, are not fe+mibIein the New
York area because of the high cost that would be involved. Althongh
completing an I,'aA-approved noise compatibility study can make an air-
port eligible for federal fnnding tbr its noise compatibility program, tile
Philadelphia Airport Director tokl as that, because there is competition
with other airports for tile limited ftmds, there are no _lssal'anees thal; it
will receive funding. Los Angeles and San Francisco International Air-
ports, tile two other airports we visited, have cmldncted Part 150 stud-
ins and have i.'AA-approved airport noise compatibility programs.

I.'A_.is considering changes in the Part 150 program. According to the
Manager of YAA'SNoise Abatement Division, these changes could include
making program participation mandate|T, establishing additiomd plan-
ning requirements, and implementing some fornl of enforcement to
ensure that airports implement tile programs. As part of the Ah'port and
Airway Sial'ely and Capacity Expansion Act of 1987, tile Congress
requb'ed l:AAto conduct a study of Part 150 proeedares and report the
results by June :30, 1989. According to I.'Aaofficials, the report will be
issued in October 1989. Tile mt_jor interest of the Congress in requiring
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the study was to determine whether progranl procedures could be
revised to provide an expedited and simplified process, FAAhas selieited
inpat on tim effeeliveness of cnrrmlt rtdes and recmnmendations for
possible changes.

In its January 1989 comments to FAAon the Pm't 150 regtdations, I_PA
nlade several reeonnnendations, inclnding the follt_wing:

. Submission of lhn't 150 noise exposure mal)s nnd ntfise coml)atibility
programs be made mandatory, ratimr tlnm voluntary, fro"all airports
tltat lleconlmodate commercial carrier operations.

* Airport operators be required ta execute a legally binding agreement to
carry out an mitigative actions proposed in their Noise Cnmpatibilily
Reports and establish a compliance monitoring system.

° Federal funding be provided fi)r soundproofing of significantly impacted
noise-sensitive receptors, even thongh they (residences, in partienlar)
may not be public buildings.

• The l)art 150 regulations provide ntore detailed gakhmce on the criteria
applied by FAAin reviewing proposed mitigative measures.

I+I,A'Smajor re'ca of concern witk the l'art 150 regulations was the
absence of consideration of possible noise impacts oakside t he arens of
Ldn 65 or greater. According to EPA,substantial noise impacts can occur
outside these areas, both from the standpoint of "highly annoyed"
residents in the areas between Ldn 55 and 65 and of certain repeated
disruptive single events (e.g., sleep interrnptions and classroom distnr-
bances). I_PAfurther stated that it recognizes that it practical economic
limit, may govern the extent to which mitigative me,inures may be
required in making an airport compatible with its neighbors, llowever,
tim agency added that nonetheless, fairness seems to require that, to the
extent feasible, the full nature and scope of tile noise impact from an
airport should be disclosed, aml maximunl effto't be expended to miti-
gate that impact within awdlable fmlding.

_,_xofficials told us that the Part 150 program should deal with tile
most serious aircraft noise problems aftd that an objective standard
beyond which the program win ]lot or cannot go is needed. They said
that they continue to support Ldn 65 as that slandsrd bnt are examining
the New Jersey situation to obtain an in-depth understanding of why
the Expanded East Coast Plan generated the amount of noise concerns
that it did outside the Ldn 65 areas.
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Airport Improvement VAA's approval of' an airport's noise compatibility program makes it eligi-

Program Grants for Noise ble to receive federal grant fimds to implement tile ln'ogr_nn. As tnble
2.1 shows, I.':.hprovided ahnest $,t25 minion in grants for nnise compati-

Compatibility Projects bility pro.jccts during fiscal years 1982-87.

Table_,1:AirportInlprovotlluntPmgrom
Grantsfar NoiseCompatibilityProjects Dollarsinmillions

for FiscalYears1982,87 Projectcategory Funding
Landacquisitionandrelocalion $82764
Noiseinsulation 5833

Runwayandlaxiwayconstruction 30.23
Noisemonitoringequipment 4.89
Noisebarliors 226
MisceJlanoous 123
Total $494.62

'1he lnlount of av filable fnnds has increased. The Airport and Airway
Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1987 provided for a 10-percent
set aside for noise compatibility planning and abatement, Thus, at least
10 percent, or ,$870 million, of the $8.7 billion authorized for the Airport
lml)rovement Program for fiscal years 1988-92 is designated for noise
abatement.

I

State and Local t.,,,a has statutm'y responsibility for aircraft noise abatement through
regulation of Ilight operations and aircraft design. In addition, I.',_,xhas

Authority Limited by control over the management of airspace. State and local governments

Federal Preemption are generally preempted by the federal government from taking regula-
tory actions in these areas.

The courts, however, have placed the financial responsibility lbr air-
craft noise d mge _n airport proprietors. The courts reason lbr
assigning them this responsibility is that the airport proprietor selects
the location and is responsible for purchasing adequate hind ,qronnd the
airport t_Jprevent noise diimages+ Mong with financial responsibility,
the courts have given airport proprietors certain liinitcd rights within
federal preemption on the basis that a party that may be held liable for
the danmges caused by an activity nlnst be able to cxel'cise sufficient
control over the activity to pre_ ent the damage from occurring. State
nd I c_d g _crnments I ivc these proprietors rights only who 1 they are

airport pr(iprietors.
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Actor(ling to the courts, airport proprietors may impose restrictivns on
the use of their hmdsidc facilities to reduce noise levels, but they genre'-
ally cannot restrict airside operations. In imposing these restrictions,
airport proprietors nnist act lawfully, reasonably, and nomlis-
erinfinatorily +tad mast nat impose an ondne talrdon on interstate cam-
moree. Any action to restrict operations for Silly reason other than a
legitimate noise problem is prohibited.

State and local governments can address airport noise problems through
zoning or other controls to ensure that surrounding land uses are com-
patible with airport operations. Federal airport grant agreements
impose responsibilities on airport sponsors to achieve compatible land
ase to the extent reasonable, but many airport proprietors do ant have

zoning authority for all areas around their airports, i

California and New Jersey State governments generally arc not airport proprietors and thas do not i

State Airport Noise exercise direct control over airport operations. Nonetheless, Califi)rnia
and New ,Iersey have taken some action to address airport noise. In i

Actions 1969 tile California Legislatm'e required the State Department of Aero- i

nautics, cnrrently called tim Division of Aeronautics, to adopt noise !
standards to govern tile operation of aircraft and aircraft engines at air- !
ports operating under a state permit to serve the general public, In 1970,
the aeronautics division established a limit of 65 decibels measnred on

the Community Noise Equiwtlent Level scale as the level to protect peo-
ple residing in the vicinity of the airport+ This level is similar to Ldn 65.

Califm'nia's commtmity noise standards reqaire that llo airport shall
operate in a way that adjacent areas sire exposed to noise levels in
excess of a Community Noise Equivalent Level of 65 decibels unless the
proprietor has obtained a variance. The variance process requires air-
port proprietors to develop and implement programs that will contribute
to improving tile noise environment around the ah'port.

The responsibility for enforcing the state noise standards is delegated to
the county in which the airport is located. According to the Airport
Environmental Specialist in the Division of Aeronautics, the connties are
allowed complete flexibility and control in determining the extent of
their aircraft and airport noise problem aml identifying actions needed
to resolve it. lie said that Division of Aerommties personnel provide
some technical assistance to airport proprietors, but no state funding is
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provided for airport noise abatement efforts, lie olso told us that divi-
sion personnel review county noise monhoring data tll nllsore compli-
once with the state noise standards and grant temporary variances
when they arc warranted.

According to the Director of New Jersey's Aeronautics Division, the
state has net adopted noise standards to govern aircraft operations at
state-licensed airports. Division officials said that airports may adopt
individual aviation noise regulations provided that they do not conflict
with _',XAguidelines, llowever, the Division of Aeronautics lure primary
responsibility for ensuring compliance with the state's Air Safety and
Ilazardoas Zoning Act. The oct establishes minimum standnrds for the
control of the type, hJcation, and height of structures adjacent to air-
ports. These reqnirements ore f_n' safety i'ellsl}fls, but they can indireedy
affect noise impacts by prohibiting residential buildings in certain arc;us
neat' airDorts. Two of tile stnte's larger airports--Newark International
and Teterbm'o--are under Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
authority rather than state jurisdiction.

New ,lersey's Noise Control Council has on advisory role in the state's
noise eontl'ol efforts. The Council is responsible for conducting public
hearings oa noise issues and ndvising the Commissioner of tho State
Department of Environmental Protection of its findings, llearings were
held in 1986 nod 1988 in response to increasing public concern about
aircraft noise in New.lcrsey and implementation of the Expanded East
Coast Plan. In addition, the Conneil is supposed to comment on and rec-
ommend changes to slale noise control codes, rtlles, and regulations.

Local Airport Noise Although the regtdntory authority of airport operators is limited, a wide
variety of noiso control and abatement measures are employed by tile

Col'l.tro1 and nation's airports. These can be achieved through the exercise of airport

Abatement Efforts proprietor's rights, working with _'Aato identify aircraft operational
changes for l::_kimplcmtmtation, and working with surrounding monlci-

Increasingly Involve palities to Identify incnmpatible hind Itses and implement ways to
Airport Use develop compatible uses. Many airports have emf_loyed these measures

Restrictions to reduce noise levels. A May 1986 FAAreport, entitled Airport Noise
Control Strntegies, listed about 400 local airports that had reported
implementing sit least one measure to reduce noise levels.
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Many categories of noise control actions involve restricting nirpert
access or nso, and the number of these restrictions is increlusing. Accord-
ins to the Working Group on Aircraft Noise/Airport Capacity :*report
issued in 1987, the number of U.S. airports with noise abatement rcstrio-
timls rose from 256 in 1983 to 312 in 1986. The.. following examples from
the 1986 I:AAreport on airport noise control stsategies illustrate these
types of restrictions.

Table2.2:Examplesof AirportUse
Restrictionsas ReportedbyFAAin1966 NoiseControlStrategies Numberof airports

Useofa relationalsystemorrouling1raffleovercertainrunwaysto
minimizeflightovernoisesensiliveareas 149

Limit onnumberof aircraftdepadu_esorarrivalsina giventime
periodorbynoiseoapacily 6

Runwayteslriclionsimposedforspecificagorastype 31
Banningofa_rcrall1hatexceedaeerlainnoiselevel 16
BanningofcerlainlypesOrclassesof aircrafleithertotarlyor fm

certaintimesel day 35
Arestrictiononairctanthatdono1meetoneormoreof theFAR

Par136noiselevelrequirementsorateabovesomalocally
determinednoiseIhrosholdlevel 25

Cempleleclosureofanaitporllotnoisedotinganyperiodel time
(usuallyalnight) 4

Restrictionel aircrafloveracertainweighlor thtusl5rnilfromusing
theairport 26

I,'AAhas not updated its lgSt_ roport, but agency officials and industry
roprescntatix cs believe that airport access rostrietions are Increasing as
operators contb|tle to react to concorns about lawsuits for noise damage
and public pressure to reduce aircraft/airport noise levels. Proprietors
can directly implement such restrictions, and these can be effective in
reducing noise levels.

Noise Control and During onr visits to tbo Newark, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Los

Abatement Efforts at Angeles airports, wo found that all of the airports were taking action to
reduce aircraft noise or mitigate its effects. Many of these efforts have

Selected Airports boon going,f on for many yeors For example, in 1959 the, Los Angeles
Deportment of Airports participated on a committee of air transpori:a-
tion industry representatives working on noise problems. Officials of the

:iThts Sl_-'cilil wlirkhill grOUll i_lpart ill the lildustty 'ri_k I,'lirce on Alrli_iri etlplld ly hlllinivt_lllellt and
Delay tlcdllct hill lind wlL.i ftlrliit_l hi 1118{i (ll extulllne Lhe Imllllct of at_nl[t lillise on lit rl_lrt _lpadty
llll(t lic_,_s, It is i_llnprise(l tit clghl _]Jr t'serltilt ivlnl (if llll._.';eltgl_r lllld ctir gl} lilt ClWrte_ iilld i_tght
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Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, which operates tile New-
ark and other major airporLs in the New York area, told us that the Port
Authority has been a pioneer in the use of noise abatement techniques,
The following examples illustrate the type of meastn'cs taken and
planned by the airports.

Newark Port Audloz'ity {if New York and New Jersey officials stated that the
Port Authority, working with FA,:, has implemented for its nirpm'ts a
preferential runway system and preferential flight tracks that require
pilots to make maneuvers that take them over water or nonresidential
property. In ||ddition, airport managers have issued bulletins to the nir-
lines restricting engine rtm ups,

• The Port Authority h_ushod a noise monitoring system since the late
1959s, According to Port Aatllority officials, the system provides
reports on aircraft arrivals and departures that exceed a certain noise
level. They also said that notices are sent to violators of this threshold,
though the only punitive action taken is a $250 line against violators at
Kennedy Airport. The Port Authority is picturing to install a more
advanced system that will work with FAA'Sradar tracking system. This
system will monitor airlizle adherence to prescribed flight paths and
otheroperationalproceduresasedtodecreasenoiseoverpopulated
areas. According to a Port Authority official, they will use the monitor-
ins data to inform comlmanity organizations which airlines arc creating
excessive noise.

• The Port Authority, in 1983, began to implement a program to sound-
proof schools within noise-impacted areas. The anticipated cost for the
26 schools targeted by the program as of 1988 is about $23 million, of
which 80 percent is provided by _'AA.According to _t Pod: Authority offi-
cial, about 80 schools within the Ldn 65 noise co_ltours for its airports
remain to be soundproofed, The official said that the Port Authority has
averaged soundproofing abont five schools per year.
On August 10, 1989, the Port Authority annonncccl that it will impose
night time restrictions on takeoffs and landings of Stage 2 low-bypass
ratio aircraft to fta'ther improve the noise sitnntion. Under rcgnlatioas
adopted by the Port Authority, aircraft operators that have been flying
Stage 2 aircrnft between midnight and (kO0 _J,. is: the last year will
have until 1992 to modify or replace their phmes to achieve Stage 3
noise levels. Those operators who have nut been flying Stage 2 aircraft
during these hours in the last year will bc prohibited f|'om doing st) as of
January 1, 1990, The Port Authority will also study |:he feasibility of
prohibiting nil Stage 2 llights during the day.
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r'hlladelphia • VariollS operatiomd controls have been implemented. These controls
include directing flights along tile Delaware River, using a prel'erential
l'unway system to direct departm'cs away l'ronl tile higlmst concentra-
tion of residences, and prohibiting engine rnnops from l 1:00 p.m. to 6:00
a,m.

, The ah'portmaBager,inSepteIllberI,q88,appohltedan ah'survJuesnlall-
ager with tile responsibility for tile airport's noise abatement program.
According to tile air seJwiees mmmger, an expanded noise program is
needed to respond to two planned cllanges that eaald generate more
complaints. Tbese are the United Parcel Sm'vice distribution facility
trader construction, which Ivoald mean more night flights, and plans to
lengthen the commuter rtmway and boJld a new runlvay parallel to it,

. Airport officials are also planning to install a 24-hmn" telephone hotline
to receive complaints. In addition, they are planning to install a noise
monitoring system.

San Francisco . Use of aprcfm'ential rllnway system allows for almost fore"out of five
arrivals and departtlres to take place over tile San Francisco Bay rather
than residential areas.

• A Joint Powers Board representing tile airport owners and nearby com-
munities issued a Joint Land Use Study in Marcb 1980, which presented
specific actions to address airport-related environmental and land-use
problems and a sm'ies of on- and off-airport actions to mitigate airport
noise effects. In 1981, the Airports Commission developed all Airport
Noise Mitigation Action Plan to implement many of tile actions recom-
mended in tile study. The plan and study were submilted to FA,% and tile
agency approved a majority of tile recommendations under Parl: 150.

, The airport is providing funds for smmd hlsuhltion of almosl. 700 homes
and 3 schools ill noise-impacted areas witb Federal financial assistance.

. The Airports Commission, in April 1986, banned a Boeing Q707 Stage l
aircraft retrofitted with hush Idts to meet Stage 2 requirements frmn
landing at tile airport because i_did oat meet its noise regulations. The
FAAand tile Airports Colnmission, as of June 1989, are ill litigation over
tile restriction because FAAbelieves that tile policy is mljastly diserimi-
natm'y. As a restllt of tbis ban, I,'AAhas withheld Airport hnprovemcnt
Program flmding From tile airpm'l:. As of April 1988, VAA'Swithholding
of program ftmds, other pcmflties, and legal Fees have cost San Fran-
cisco approximately $25 million.

• The Airports Commission adopted regulations in Jaman'y 1988, requir-
ing all ah' ":arriers to gradually phase out their use of Stage 2 aircraft at
the ab'port until 75 percent of their operations on ,lamnlry l, 1999, are
with Stage 3 aircraft. In addition, tile regulations limit operations of
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Stage 2 aircraft between 1:00 a.m. and O:00 a.m. throagh 1989, with the
hem's of operations being gradually reduced in subsequent yem's. Viola-
tim'*of these rides eottld restdt ill fines, and repeat offendel's could have
theb" airpol't permits or licenses revoked.

Los Angeles • Tile airport uses a vohmtm'y preferential runway system, restrictions on
night-time engine run-ups, and arrivals attd departures over the ocean to
reduce noise impacts.

• The airport purchased 2,834 residences frnm 1985 tht'ough 1974 to
reduce the mtmber of t'esiden_s exposed to excessive aviation nnise.
About 7,000 people were relocated at it cost of about $142 million. In
llddi[iolb it recommendation in the airpot*t's noise compatibility program
approved by V'AAin April 1985 proposed the removal of almost 2,600
residenthd units from noise-impacted areas in the city of Inglewood. The
Los Angeles Department of Airports provided $3 million to the city in
1987 to help with tim purchases.
The noise compatibility progranl also c¢)ntaiaed it l'ecommeedation to
sonndproof over 4,..200 single and multi-family residential units. In 1985
and 1986, two plULSeSof it demonstration project were completed with
soundproofing of 100 residential anita.

• The Board of Airpm't Commissioners has adopted a rosohltlen calling for
increilsed use of Stage 3 aircraft ill operatinns sit:the ab'port.

Issues Regarding a Concerzls abaut tile adverse environmental impacts of air'craft/airportoperations--largely the noise impacts--have made it difficult to Duild
National Aircraft new airports or expand existing ones. In addition, increased pressure by

Noise Policy and residents nero- airports has led to various types of restl'ictions ell airport

o_s¢*a"e 2 nse, sach its those cited earlier in this chapter, lhcse constraints on fullPhaseout of
capacity of tile aviation system at a time of large growth in demand for

Aircraft ab- transportation have led various FAAofficials, air transportation
industry representatives, airport opm'ators, and ethers to label noise its
a major challenge facing aviation and to call for a national policy to
coordinate efforts to deal with it. A major issue is converting the
nation's commercial aviation fleet from Stage 2 to Stage 3 aircl'al_,
which many of these representatives believe would provide substantial,
further reductions in noise levels, but could be costly.

fit calling for it national aircraft noise policy, airport opm'ators want a
phaseout of Stage 2 air'craft in hope tbat noise concerns will be reduced
and airpot't use restrictions ella be removed. ]ndnstry representatives
want: to elimimtte the "patchwork quilt" or "hodge-podge" of varying
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local restrictions without having to incm' overburdening costs to convert
to Stage 3 aircraft. I.'AAwants to protect the capacity of tile aviation
system and interstate commerce and ;rssist in efforts to reduce aviation
noise effects.

Increasing Air Air transportation has increased substantially since the Airline Dcregu-

Transportation Demand ;at;on Act of 1978, and this growth in demand is expected to continue.
According to tile Coalition far Aircraft Modernization, tile number of

and Airport Capacity passengers carried by tile airlines wns 275 million in 1978 and 450 mil-
Constraints lion ill 1988. The Air Transpal't Association of America anticipates that

the number of passengm's ean'iod will inerense to 780 million before the
year 2000. Industry and I'AAprojoctk,ns are that the nnmbm' of air car-
tier hours fawn per year and the air carrier fleet will increase 40 per-
cent and 57 percent, respectively, between 1987 and 2000.

Although demand Ires grown substantially, no clew commercial airport.s
have been built in the United States since 1974. In addition, airport
expansion bas been limited by development snn'omlding airports. The
Working Group, in its September 1987 report to the FAnAdministrator,
said that aircraft noise lure been a major constraint on expanding cur-
rent airports and virtually a total block to developing new airports.
According to [,'hA, 3,219 airports nationwide handled commercial and
general aviation activity in 1987. I.;_Aestimated that 3,750, or an addi-
tional 531, airports would be needed by the year 2000 to keep up with
demand,

FAAofficials and industry reprcsmltatives are concerned that the
mlmbm' of airport access or use restrictions is increasing as residents
near airports continue to pnt 1)rcssnre on airl)Ol't proprietors to rednco
the noise, FAA,indastry, and airport officials believe that these types of
restrictions limit the full use of the airports and/or the industry's fleet
of aircraft, Air transportation service or the industry's operations are
adversely affected to tile extent that air carriers cannot make adjust-
merits in their flight or aircraft sehedtdes without limiting the number of
flights or service they provide or incurring additioaal operating costs.
For exainple, night caufews or time-of-day restrictions can mean fewer
fligbts in lind oat of the alrporLs or Sill increase dtn'ing other hem's.
Thus, the level of service to the travelling public that wants to arrive or
depart during tile curfew or restricted hours is reduced, Fm-thermore,
the total ntnnber of flights may have to be reduced if the airport cannot
safely handle additional flights during the other hours. According to
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industry representatives, the varying restrictions from ah'port to airport
can also make scheduling more difficult.

Conversion to Stage 3 According tn the Working Group, Stage 2 aircraft certification noise¢ ) 7
Offers Substantial Noise levels generally exceed Stage 3 aircraft levels by the following decibels
Benefit.s shown in table 2.3.

Table 2.3: Differences in Decibels

Between Stage 2 and Stage 3 Aircraft (In decibels)

Takeoff Landing Sideline

Stage 2 with high,bypass engines 3 3 O

Slage 2 wilh Iow.b,ypass engines 12 7 g

The vast mi_jority of the Stage2 aircraft in operation are low-bypass.
Thus, on takeoff Stage 2 aircraft noise levels generally exceed Stage 3
noise levels tip to 12 decibels. (Ten decibels is usually considered to rep-
resent a doubling of perceived noise..)

e_ _ f yI he cumulative effect of a complete changeover to Stagc 3 could be
large. According to the Coalition for Aircraft Modernization, as of Janu-
ary 1988, the U.S.operating fleet included 3,050 passenger and cargo
aircraft. About 63 percent, or 2,316 aircraft, are Stage 2, which includes
aircraft, such _ the B-727, B-737-100 and -200, DC-9, BAC-11l, and F-
28. Stage 3 inchldes aircraft such as the B-757and McDonneIl-Dough|s
(MD)-80 Accm'ding to the Working Group, under normal (25-year useful
life) replacement of Stage 2 aircraft, the impacted population (those liv-
ing within the areas of Ldn 65 or greater) would reduce to 2.6 million by
1995, 2.2 million by 2000, and 1.6 million by 2005. If an all Stage 3 fleet
was achieved by the year 2000, the impacted population would decline
from the current: 3.2 million to about 0.7 million people. The nnmbcr of
people receiving bigh levels of noise outside the Ldn 65 areas should
also decrease,

Views and Concerns About The following examples illustrate the similarities and differences in

a Mandatory Phaseout views and concerns over a mandatory phaseout of Stage 2 aircraft.
Among other things, in its September 1987 report, the Working Gro_.lp
recommended the following:

• Deccmber3I, 1939, beestablisbedasaeut-offdateforfimdregistration
and importation of all low-bypass ratio Stage 2 aircraft. Stage 2 nircraft
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coald be inlported after tlmt date only if modified to meet Stage 3 certi-
fication standards.

• Aphaseoutschcduleandfinaleut-offdateforallStage21ow-byplms
ratio aircraft be established. Each U.S. carrier would submit a plan to
v_ for approval by December 31, 1992, for operational phascoot of tile
aircraft beginning no hirer tllan December 31, 1994, and ending before
December 3I, 2009. Once a Stage 2 is plnLsed otlt, it could not be re-
introduced as a Stage 2 aircraft for operations within the United States.

• A financial incentive program be established by tile fedm'al government
to encourage U.S. airlines to accelerate tile Stage 2 aircraft phascmlt
timetable. Tile program would be fl.mded end stl*uetaved so that all Stage
2 ah'eraft arc phased out by December 31, 1999.

As an integral part of a federally mandated phaseout schedule and
ftmding to permit a quicker phaseoitt, tile Working Grotlp recommended
that the federal government preempt airport proprietors from enacting
new local noise restrictions on tile time of day and on tile type m"
nombm" of aircraft that may llSe their airports. In return, tile federal
government would assume the possible liability for noise damages, and
tile proprietors would continue to retain existing authority, after notice
to and colnnlcnt by the airlines, to impose regtllations regarding such
matters as 1)relbrential runways, noise run up areas, land-use acquisi-
tion, and aircraft training restrictions. The Working Group also recom-
mended tbat tile federal government take any action nceessal'y to assare
that the Ldn t35 area at a given airport does not expand to inchlde addi-
tional population.

In an April 1989 update of its recommendations, the Working Group
proposed that the federal government establish a national noise pro-
gram b_lsed on three initiatives as follow:

• Astrongprogramfortllecootrolandenforemneatofhmdusewitlainthe
Ldl'i I]5 areas around all U.S. civil airports.

• A final cut-off date fol' operation of all Stage 2 low-bypass nircraft no
later than December 31, 1999.

• A pl'obibitton against ah'ports impnsblg any nell' local airport noise
restrictions as to type m" nanlber of aircraft or time of day of airline
aircraft operatiinls with appropriate federal government assuml)tion of
liability I'or any aircraft noise liilbility resulting from die prohibition,

Under tile Working Oronp's proposal, tile December 3 I, 1999, cat-off
date would be dependent on several factors, stlcb as tile ability of manu-
facturers t[) la'odnco Stage 3 aircraft and ecoonnlically reasomlble
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retrofit hiashkits and re-engine |Lssemblies (to make Stage 2 aircraft
meet Stage 3 standards) and a study to measure the economic impact of
the SIage 2 cut-off d_lte on the airline iudnstry and the U.S. eeonmny.

With regard to a I;md use control program, tile Working Group has rec-
ommended that tile l'_,deral government eneour}lge the stotes to accept
responsibility far cl-c_lting Airport Environmental Protection Areas to
implement and enforce compatible land nse and noise mitigation meas-
ores for nonoirport property within Ldia 65 areas around airports. The
Working Group believes that the federal government should provide the
guidelines for operation of stleb areas iliad tie its transportation financial
assistance to tile state's timely implementation of these ilreas,

The Workblg Group, which is eemaprisedof both airport end airline

i industry repres_'ntativcs, believes that its recommendations reflect com-
promises flooded to oddress the major problem of aircraft laicise/airport
eal)aeity. Others, hog, ever, disagree with at least some aspects of tile
recommendations.

i
] The Coalition for Aircraft Modernizntion, which is currently made lip

primarily of aircraft leasing companies, believes that n notional noise
policy mast be established to preempt airport noise restrictions and
restore carrier ability to efficiently plan the deployment of their aircraft
fleet, of which StoRe 2 aircraft m'e the most heavily used. It believes
that the elnTent "patchwork of local noise regulatkmn" must be pre-
emapted to amneliorate the capacity crisis that is related to tile issue of
aircraft noise. Ilowever, the Coalition's position is that any proposed
law or regnkltion on ah'eraft noise shntdd take into neeoant the overall
economic and service impact on the public and apply equitably to all
parties. According to tile Coolitioia, phaseout of Stage 2 would have a
profound impact because it would law)lye repkming or modifying over
2,400 aircraft in the United Stales. Its position statement notes the
following:

• l)haseout waald have a staggering impact on tile asset vahm of Stage 2
oireraft.. Aircraft valuation experts estimate the vnhle of Stage 2 eqaip-
ment could fall as nmch as 50 percent over the next 5 years. This, in
turn, would lmver the net wnrth of the carriers and In}ruing companies
that own tile lib'craft and impair their ability tn finance new aircraft
pnrebases,

• Stage 2 replacement costs of an estimated $78 billioia eoald finoncially
devostate elaey airlines if tile federal government does not allow ode-
quote transition time.
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Carriers are bringing Stage 3 aircraft on line as filst as they can be pro.
dnced. Mnl_nfnctnrers earrefitly face a ,l-year bnekleg ()f orders for
Stage 3 equipment and are unable to keep pace with industry demand.
The FAAforecasts that fleet nmdernizatiml will occur naturally by tile
year 2005. Thus, an accelerated pin,scout is not jnstified. (According to
the Working Gl'onp, it appears that total replaeemellt of Stage 2 aircraft
is technically possible because free world manufneterers are currently
capable t)f producing an estimated 650 new aircraft per year.)

• Stage 2 aircraft shotlld be phased otlt grnthlally, consistent with their
ecnnomie usefld liven. Stage 2 aircraft are no longer in production, and
carriers are replacing tile older ones with Stage 3 aircraft.

Although the Coalition is opposed to a nonaddition rule, the Manager of
_:,xa'sNoise Abatement Division told us that one is needed. Under stlch a
rule, when a Stage 2 aircraft is replaced, it eoald not he replaced by
another Stage 2. Accnrcling to the _'AAofficial, the rnle is needed to pre-
vent the dttmlling of Stage 2 aircraft by Europe when it ph;ises one its
Stage 2s. According to industry snnrees, in Jane 1988, the European
Civil Aviation Conference adopted a noenddition rule In lake effect
after October 1990. Thin rest)hit|tin is not: binding; hawever, the l.,'nro-
peat Economic Community is considering a proposal Ibr a similar role
that would take effect in November 1990. This action in seen _LSa first
step to banning the use of Stage 2 aircraft ir_Europe.

A major industry concern over a phaseout is its lost investment ill Stage
2 aircraft--many of which are relatively new--and the cost to replace
them with Stage 3s. Various estimates have been made as to the
phaseout cost. These estimates range fram the Working Graup's prelim|-
rout estimate of $1.5 to $3.2 billion, which reflects the addititmal incre-
mental cost of a phaseout (based on a 25-year life and n 30-year life)
over tile replacement that wmlld nnrmally take place. Ot her estimates
include amounts such as $36-46 billion and $75 billion to rephLce the
transportation capacity represented by Stage 2 aircraft. Cost estimates
would vary by fritters such as the salvage rhine o[' Stage 2 aircraft, tile
length cd'the phaseout period, the useful nr economic life used, and cost
savings achieved fl'om lining the more energy efficient Stage 3 aircraft.
In addition, tile use of heshkits, which are devices ta adjust the fhnv of
the engine exhaust to make Stage 2 aircraft meet Stage 3 noise stan-
dards, would be cheaper than btuying a new plane.

Port Authority of New York and Nell' Jersey officials told us that they
. woltld agree with federal preemption nf local airporl noise restrictions

acenlnpal)yil_g tl Inandated phaseollt if the P2(lt_ralg(l%CliIllnellt 8sntlmcd
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the ab'portm' liabilities for potenUal noise damages, 'rim Executive Diree-
tar nf the Los Angeles Dolnu'tamut of Airpori:s Ints also called for a fed-
eral mandate requiring the removal or retrofit of Stage 2 aircraft by the
end of 1999. The Airport Operatars Council lnternadorLal has snpportod
both of these pfisiUons.

Accm'ding to the Executive Director of N,O.I,S.E., current volulltary eoa-
version to Stage 3 is an example of "bottom-up" deoision-znaking, Ile
said that ah'ports with bad noise problems are restricting the use of
Stage 2 planes, Urns addressing tim problem where it is the win'st, fie
added tltat I:ho restrictions force Stage 2 phmes to be used in oUmr loca-
tions lind reward the carriers that are able to make the conversion. The
Executive Dh+cetor did not know that a national conversion policy would
accomplish tile change any better, According to the Executive Db'ector,
his members do not want a nat:ional policy that preempts h)eal author-
ity. Ile said that there could be a natiomfl l)elicy that has as its goal a
quieter fleet, perhaps accomplished with incentives to the industry ibr a
faster eoaversioa to Stage 3.

FAA's Request for Public On February 2, 1989, I:AAissued ill the Federal Register a notice of
Comment on a Phaseout request for public comments, suggestions, and inlbrnnition regarding

options and alternatives for phasing nat operaUons of Stage 2 aircraft
and replacing them with Stage 3 aircraft. _'AA'Srequest was in response
to a dirceUve by the llouse Apl)l'opriations Committee to update its
April 1986 report, Alternatives Available to Accelerate Commercial Air-
craft Fleet Modernizatioo. In the update, F,XAis tn discuss whethm" pub-
lic policy in both aircraft noise abatement and aviatioa safety might be
advanced by imposing it deadline, to be determined through ralcmaking,
for operations of oldm' Stage 2 ah'craft ill the fleet. Responses to the
request were to be received oa or before March 6, I989. FAAis currently
sammarizblg the comnlents.

Department of A Department of Transportatkm i)riority is to develop a enmprebensive

Transportation's Plans to n itional transportaUoa polio3. _lhe Secretary, of I ransportatioa plans to
issue a policy st temoatinclrly 990sell tgfo'ttt epo c.x gt ce es

Develop a National Policy and strategies for meeting the natiol'¢S transportation needs over the
next decade and into the next century. A mlt[or aspect of the policy
dovelepl'fiellt process is the formation of "chlster" groups to eonduot
analyses of trausl)ortation aau'kot areas or clusters, sneb as tlrl}an/snb-
urban and rural transportation systems and services, intercity freight,
t td i lte city ] sme tgcr. II c 1e al f tim Intcroit 5 l assenger Cluster
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Group, who is Fah's Acting Associate Administrator fin" Policy, P]annillg,
_md International Aviation, told as that the Secretary has said that he
recognizes tile need to develop a noise policy, lie also t(Jhl ns Ood he
anticipates that a noise policy will be developed with the national trmls-

, portation policy. Tile impact of transpm'tation on tim envh'onment is one
of the major concerns that the cluster grollps are to address.

Conchlsions Althoagh the introduction of quieter aircraft and other aetkms by fed-
• eral and local agencies, airport ope,'ators, and industry have reduced the

number of people living in beavily impacted areas armmd airports, air-
craft noise continues to be a concern. In response to continuing local

' pressure to farthdr reduce the noise, all increasing number of all'point
proprietors have imposed airport use restrictions. Because of concerns
that these restrictions further limit capacity and/or adversely affect
industry operations and service, }'An,air transportatioa induslry, and
airport opm'ator representatives have expressed the need for a national
aircraft noise policy. The major Issues in this regard are likely to be a
mandatory phaseout of Stage 2 aircraft and Ioeal airport use restric-
tions. In the latter case, likely to be at issue are tim effects of the restric-
tions on the nation's air transportation system lind interstate comamreo,
whether the federal government will preempt airport proprietors'
authority to institute such restrictions, and whether the federal govern-
meat will assume the legal liability for airport noise damages. Likely at
issue in a phaseout are how qtdckly it should be accomplished, and how
it would impact airport operators and air carrier opm'ations.

If federal preemption of airpm_ use restrictions takes place, the airport
operator's ability to respond to local noise concerns and problems could
be substantially diminished. Thus, tbe issue of federal resp/msibility
under such a national policy conld be broader than federal assumption
of liability for noise damages. It could also include how the federal gov-
ernment in its more direct role would seek to address local noise can-

eerns and problems that continue or develop at individual airports after
implementation of tile policy. Some noise concerns are likely during aml
even after a Stage 2 phaseout, especially in areas of less than Ldn li5. At
some point, noise concerns may begin to increase again because o['
greater air traffic. Thus, the federal government may lmve to becomo
more directly involved with communities to identify, develop, and
implement ways to further reduce noise levels or lessee the impact: at
specific locations. F._'s Part 150 program is directed primarily through
airport operators, and financial assistance is lbnited to areas of Ldn 115
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or greater. Incorporating local governmcnL_ that are not ah'port propric-
tars and llrcas otltsidc Ldn 65 weilJd e:_pand F,'_A'sprogi'am and add to
i_s costs, l;I,Apreviously studied local noise sil:uations and provided some
technical llssistance direci:ly to communities near airports, Its prior pro-
gram may offer some insights into what wmdd be involved in such an
cffm_,
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Efforts to Control and Abate Railroad Noise

Roih'oadnoisecan be oproblem for those wholive near a railyard or
, Imsy rail line. _:I'A,as required by the Noise Control Act; of 1972, has

established noise emission standards for rail cars, locomotives, car coup-

ling operations and some other types of equipment used by rail carriers
engaged in interstate commerce. AItbough EPA'Snoise program has been
eliminated, these standards m'e still in effect. The Federal Railroad
Administration provides limited monitoring of industry compliance with
the stondards and has found few violations.

State and local raih'oad noise control and abatement efforts have als0
been limited. One reason is that state and local officials believe that

theh" aotilority to regulate noise emissions is restricted. The Noise Con-
trol Act preempts state and local gavernments from establishing noise
standm'ds that are different fl'om the EI'Astondm'ds for specific equip-
ment and operations. Stone of the local communities we visited had con-
stracted noise barriers or sought volantary raih'oad industry compliance
with ordinances restricting use of train whistles.

A lack of recent data makes it diffienlt to accurately estinmte theRailroad Noise Is a
number of people whose daily lives are affected by raih'oad noise,

Concern to Some Accm'ding to n 1979 _:ra estimate, 6.5 million or more people were

Communities exposed to noise levels greater than Ldn 55 from r_iih'ond opm'ations. An
estimate of tlmse sub joe! to higher levels of noise was not available.
llowever, a 1980 National League of Cities nationwide survey, which
was conducted under contract with I.:PA'SOffice of Noise Abatement and
Control, showed that 20 percent, or 144, of the 706 responding commu-
nities identified noise from raih'oad operations as a significant problem.

Tile survey was sent to cities with paptdations of 20,090 or mm'e people.

Since 1980, the number of railroad locomotives in SOl'vice Into dropped
more than 20 percent. Ill additioa, [.'lbXand Association of American Rail-
roads (aAl0 officials believe tlmt technological developments lmve made
trains quieter, AAR representatives also snid that other changes, such as
consolidation of nperatimls, have reduced the namber of people poten-
tially exposed to raih'ond noise. This combination of events may have
i'eflllCe(I tile allml)er flf penplo oxpnsed to excessive raih'ead noise, bnt
neither EI,A,FIb_.,nor the industry has made estimates that might show
this clnmge. Ofi'icials of six of the nine local governments we visited told
us that raih'oad noise w_ls o problem. Of these six local govm'nments,
officials of two viewed the noise as a major problem.
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Federal Requirements Section 17 of tile Noise Control Act requires EE'Ato set noise emissionstaudards for the equipment and facilities of interstate railroad carriers
to Reduce Railroad and the Secretary of Transportation to enforce them, Under tile net,

Noise tlmso stalldards are to reflect the degree of noise reduction acbiowlblc
through the application of best available technology, taking into account
the cost of compliance and safety. Any standard or revision to a stand-
ard may be issued only after consulting witil the Secretary of Transpor-
tation to ensure consideration of safety and technological availability.
These standards apply to the equipment's use and maintenance,

EPA's Railroad Noise On December 31, 1975, EVAissued its first railroad noise regulation. This

Standards regulation set noise emission standards for locomotives and rail cars
operated by intm'state rail carriers. The regulation, which became effec-
tive December 31, 1976, set the following noise emission standards for
locomotives measured at 100 feet: 73 decibels at idle; 93 decibels statio-
nary at all other throttle settings; and 96 decibels moving an:any speed.
Tile standards established for rail cars were 88 decibels up to 45 milcs
per hem', _md 93 decibels greater than 45 miles per hour. For new loco-
motives in service after December 31, 1979, the standards were 70 deci-
bels at idle, 87 decibels stationary at all other throttle settings, and 90
decibels moving.

r'l,,_limited the 1975 regulation to locomotives and cars because it
believed that this was the part of the railroads' equipment that would
clearly be adversely affected if state and local jurisdictions were to set
their mvn, varying standards. EI'Arecognized that railroad yards created
noise, bat it considered tbe_ to be a stationary localized noise source for
which state and local jurisdictions sbould establist_ noise en|iss[oa
ret']uiremeats based on local needs and concerns, as long as they do not
conflict with the federal standards for loemnotivcs and rail ears.

The raib'oad hldustz T disagreed with L'PA'Sdecision to limit its standard-
setting to locomotives and rail cars. On April 13, 1976, the A,XI_filed stdt
in the U.S. Court of Appeals for tile District of Columbia Cb'cuit,
reqtmsting a.indicial review of the regulation. The Aall challenged the
regulation o11 tim grounds that it did not inch|de sufficiently comprehen-
sive standards lbl' raih'oad equipmm|t and facilities u.alder the Noise
Col'ttrol Act, alld therefore did not provicle rail carriers with adequate
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federal preemption of potentially eontlictieg state mid local noise ordi-
nances, as intended by the act. The court ruled in favor of tile AARand
required EPAto substantially broaden the scope of its regulation. _

In January 1980, EPApublished final noise emissioo regulations for four
raih'oad noise sources, The regudations, which tool< effect in January
1984, set noise emission standau'ds for railyard operations snd equip-
meat, such as switcher locomotives, retarders, and car cotlpling.

Special Local Condition The Noise Control Act authorizes I.:l',_.to exempt communities fz'onl pro-

Exemptions Not Used emptlon of interstate rail regnhltion upon a showing that tile community
has a special local condition that merits exception and the resulting com-
munity standards are nnt in eond]iet with the national standards. I.:I,A
had plans to issue regnlations governing tile submission and approval/
disapproval of applications for much exemptions, llowcver, an EI'Aoffi-
cial told us that the agency decided not to issue the regulations becatlse
reqtlesLs for exemptions woldd need to be cmlsidered nn an iadividual
basis.

According to tile (d'ficial, I','I'Ahas received $1b(O.lL12 infornlal requests
for special local condition exemptions but no petitions for an exemption
lbr EPAto decide on. The official saicl that tile communities probably did
not parsue their requests fta'ther because obtaining the information
they would need to present their cases to EI_%Wotlld be costly. The most
recent request: was free3 the city of Seattle, Washington. On August 12,
1986, the mayor of Seattle wrote the Administrator of I.:I'Arequesting
special local condition status and advice regarding the appropriate pro-
cedure for applying and the information needed. The mayor's reqnest
was ill response to petitinns received h'om residents of a highly popll-
lated neighborhood ill Seattle near raih'oad switch yards. Residents com-
phdned that the noise disrupted conversations; interfered with
audibility of radios, televisions, and stereos; and distarbed sleep, i.'i¢2x
inspectors had found that the noise levels of tile eclnipment and opera-
tions at tile yards complied with tile I'.TAstaedards. The mayor wanted
authority to establish more stringent local standards to reduce the noise
levels.

I_l',x'sOffice of Air and Radiation resptmded to tile request on July 3,
1987, informing the nmyor that the noise measurement data he stlblnit-
ted were not consistent with the laeasoremeat methodology ileeded to

tAs,_lcJatltm iff American aMIrnads v, C_Jslle. fiii21¢,2d 113111(I) C, Cir. 1977).
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establish noise standm'ds or z'egulations. '1'11omayor was also informed
thor I'PAwould need to know wilnt state or local regulations o1' stan-
dards the city proposed to impose. The city has not yet responded to
I..'PA'Sroqtmst for mm'e data.

Since el|re|tuition of fnnding for its noise program, I._PAhike not promul-
gated any now interstate rail cmTim" noise standards or revised mW
existing ones. The agency also has not isstled any railroad noise stan-
dards nnder section C|of the act.

FRA Enforcement of The Department of Transportation luLsdelegated to I:I_Atim responsibil-
ity for cnsnrJl'ig eompliancc witll _':I'A'Snoise standards fro' interstate rail

Railroad Noise carriers.: Agency persomml initially monitored industry compliance by
Standards Is Minimal conducting numerous n'outine inspect|eros oz' noise tests nationwide.

Aftra' sever;_.I years of finding a very higll rate of complinnce with what
I,ItAofficials consider "liberal" standards, the agency basically limits its
efforts to investigating:' noise complaints. Not all complaints are
recorded, btlt tile totol number appears to be less titan the nnmber of
rolltine noise tests thaL I.'l_'+used to conduct.

The Number of Formal _.._v,headquarters' formal cc)mphdnt system showed tilat I0 complaints

Complaints Is Small but were received during imamry 1 through August 29, 1988. We found that

Not All Complaints Are in New Jersey, insi)ectors had conducted formal noise investigations on
twt) comploints in tile last 2 years. In California, three complaints were

Recorded fro'molly investigated between 1983 nod 1988.

Most noise complaints timt I.'lcnofficials in California and New Jersey
receive ore not reported to I.'lbx.headquarters, llowcvcr. According to lelbx.
inspectm's ill California and New Jersey, most eomphdnts are resolved
infm'nnllly over tim telephone and ore not officially recto'deal or tracked
by tile agency. The inspectors estimated that they receive about I to 2
siich calls pro" month. 'i'lmy said that they are generally able to resolve
these comphdnts by explaining what tile raih'oad noise emission stan-
dards do and do not cover. For example, in California, wimn complaints

-'Fib% initially ptthlishlul |IS Ilailroad Ncdse Ernl_-+ttm CmnpIiunct, neglfla/icltm +tnl August 2,1. 1977.

Tllt_e t't!gtllal J_lllP+set out dt+t;tflt.d tns]_,t'lJ_ll ;loll leSttllg Ilrl _'e'dll rt_. 4!'.'Ithlat Joll guJdelille_+, _uld ineil-

t+_fft.lllt,n LcrJlerilL anti erllt i':hlrl_ l_) ellstlrq! _mlllJ;tll¢_ w[Ih I',']_J'_sl;tn[lltrcl_, 'l'hl_ r_.gu ht t [dlll.SWrit.

revi_d tn l l_,nll_,r 1!_83 fi_n" Ihe additional I'+'l_ _landar(Is ill become effective In January 1f]8.t.

;6A fo++lll;13Jll_,t_l J.q_Liitlll t,tlnP+i_lS _)r ;t Pw!r_t,P.t_f iitlJse ll,st _; f41r Iiiiilll!r_llls _rair_% itn_llyaiJti of Ih_ rt.Sll]t_,
alld prl!lla r_llJl_lt (_1'_1rl!pOl_ _tll ihe fJr_;ll dt.h!rnlJll;latln r tbs;ir_liJlg t:t_ltllllJ;lll+:e,
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are received about train whistles, tile caller is told that there are no fed-
oral restrictions o11whistles because of safety reasons. In those e_es
where it appears there may be a solvable problem, the inspectors stated
that they work informally with the railroad to change its operations.

Few Routine Inspections In the states we visited, [.'1_.staff conducted inspections only when they
Are Conducted received a complaint, ilowever, l:Ita headquarters records indicate that

some routine tests are done. Between J;_.nnary I and August 29, 1998,
FIt_.staff reported 42 routine inspections nationwide. An l.'lta headquar-
ters official told us tlmt he did not know wby these routine inspections
were done hut that they probably took place daring the time wben some
inspectors had noise masitoring equipment out to investigate com-
plaints. According to FItAofficials, tbe agency conducted many more
routine inspections before it chaoged its enforcement policy.

FRA Finds High According to FltAofficials, the principal reason for the decision to dis-
Compliance Rates continue routine inspections was that l.'i{,xinvestigators found the rate of

compliance to be extremely high. For example, the Motive Power and
Equipment Specialist x_he handles noise complaints in l.'i{,xRegion 7 told

• fas tlmt Fit,,,staff conducted runtine noise testing at California railyards
from 1982 through 1986, but they were discontinued because all equip-
ment was in compliance with the standards. According to an [.'ru_.head-
quarters official, thc faihu'e rates on noise inspections nationwide had
generally been 1 percent oz' less. 4'I'll[.' failure rate for the small amount
of testing that is currently done is also small For the 42 routine tests
conducted from January 1 through August 29, 1988, only one failure
occurred.

.. According to I.']_xheadquarters officials and its inspectors in California
and New .lcrscy, trains almost never fail the tests because tile standards
are generally liberal. The Region 7 specialist stated that, in general, he

:. cansiders thestandards lib_'ralfor two reasoas:(1) they are basedon a
_eightcd average noise measurement; _usa resalt, when an intermittent

i load noise, is averaged*_. with other, periods, of little or no noise, the stand-
ard is not _'xceeded; and (2) they are based on eqaipmont maintained to
adequate mechanical standards. A provision in the regulations states

_lL'foltrtdliftited rc/idilyayaiIal}]edaIittillIhe faj]ur_tiltt_lwhen F[_ tul]IductedllUl1_ertlllSrolltiil_

InsI_!ctltm._. ntll_ ever, a July ]1)81 re1.Jn, F.valuaetm of Ihe [k, lartment tff 'rraltsp(Jrtatlon Urban

Ntl se Colltrtl Itlgr_tnls _ttlt iict V t es_ I)repltt't't by t IL' Ill,flUff t}l]lil _ivnce l_lld '['tu: i11o oKY IIx:4t •
rule. hlc.. _h/iwcd that l:a A. t_lnt hltlt_1.17e r_mtine noise ilLslX_CtIt) ns during iln 18-m[inth period Ill

Him and 1980 Only twl3 Insls,cli/ins filund olt)ncllnlpll[mt_ wltll the standards.
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that if tile noise is not cruised by a nleehanical problem, there is no viola-
tion of tile standard, lie also told us that if a meehanienl plx)blem eans-
ing the noise is fi×ed and tile train still exceeds tile standards, it is I.'rA'S
policy that there is no vh)lation beeat+se tile raih'oad made a good faith
effort. An I.:I'Aofficial told us that tim standards were developed at a
time of economic difl]enlty for tile industry, and this was taken into
account in setting tile standards. The official said that tile in(btstry's
eennonlie situati_ln has improved and thus tile standarcls may need to be
reexambmd, It is l.:l,A'srespmlsibility under the Noise Control Act to
reexamine the standards, if warl'anied.

Some Standards May Be In New Jersey, tim I.'l_ safety inspector wlnl conducts noise inspections
DifficuLt to Enforce told us that it is diffienlt to enforce some of ¢11estandm'ds, I or example,

to show nnneomplianee with the ear eonl)ling standnrd, the regnhltions
l'eqnire II nlellsnl'enlent el' _]0 eollplblg nperations ill an hoIll', I'_OP two

¢olnphdnts investigated in 1986 and 1987, the inspector said that there
was +lot enough emlpling activity at tile site to obtain a valid test, lie
stated that it; appears this stnndard is designed more h Jr eoulding opera-
tions at major switching yards, rather than at side yards which are
often near resident!hi areas.

State mid Local Role in Officials of state nnd h)eal govemamnts we visited told us thnt their
authorily to regulate rnib'oad noise is limited beeanse of federal preemp-

Railroad Noise Control t,on. Both California and Nix+' Ierse_, state agencies, have general juris
Has Been Limited diction mid control over public utilities tt) assnre that they protect public

health and safety. Ill bnth states, officials said that nnder this general
authority they respond to railroad noise eonolaints by worldng infor-
nndly with tile raih'oads to change operatit)ns whenever it is possible.
Californbk Pnblie Utilities Connnission officials stated that. IIley receive
and respond to approximately 15 noise complaints per year. A railroad
safety official in the New ,lersey Department of Transportation told us
that tile DelmrtnleFtt receives mid responds to ;tbmlt 30 raih.oad noise
eomplaitlts nnnntdly.

Officials nf Camden and Middlesex cmmties in New Jersey told ns that
they have problems with railroad ntfise, but they believe that state and
]eenl governments are preempted fi'om regulating raih'o_ld noise sources.
As a resnlt, Middlesex County has not pnt restrictions on switching yard
operations that county officials believe are needed to help solve its rail-
road noise problems.
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In absence of regulatory authority, some local goveranmnts bavc taken
other courscs of action. For example, we were told that Orange County

has passed an m'dinanee tbat restricts train whistle use. Similarly, the
Sacramento dry code states that the whistles can be used only in cases
of emergency or imminent danger? Other California local.jurisdictions,
such as Los Angeles County and the city of Pleasanton, have con-
structcd noise barriers to reduce railroad noise. The city of Los Angeles
lure also encouraged raih'oads to provide buffer zones along railways in
residential areas.

EI'Aofficials believe that a recent court decision conld increase the local
role in railroad noise control. According to the officials, states and locali-
ties can now establish property line standards to regulate rallyard
noises. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit recently held In
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. v. Oberly, 837 F.2d 108 (3rd Cir. 1988),
(Oberly) that the preemption provision of the NoiseControl Act only
forbids states and localities from regulating those sources of railroad
noise that federal regulations specifically address. In Oberly, the state of
Delaware had planned to take action against refrigerated cars at the
Wilsmcre, Delaware, railyard based on the state's property-line stand-
ard. _:i,,xhas not issued noise standards for refrigerator cars or a prop-
crty-line standard. The court held that since EP,x lurenot regulated either
refrigerated cars nor noise emissions at railroad property lines, the fed-
eral Noise Control Act and the regulations EPAhas Issued do not
"facially preempt" the mere existence of Delaware's regulations.
According to ,'_I_representatives, the association plans no further
action with regard to the federal preemption provision of the Noise Con-
trol Act unless local noise regulation becomes a problem for the
industry.

The Industry Has According to ,_l_ representatives, where noise is a concern, railroadcompanies work with local govmmments as "good neighbors" to address
Made Efforts to tile problems. For example, _',_.officials In New Jersey and Californkl

Control Railroad Noise told us that railroads have installed noise barriers around rallyards to
reduce noise levels. On the other hand, two officials said that the indus-
try could do more to considm' noise in Its operations. An official with the
California Pilblic Utility Commission and a New Jersey FI,,AoMcial told
us that the head-end power engine is a partictdarly noisy design since

5AA[_ t_+[i[_L_SA.'IIt It0 Vl_ _ILI tJl[k£_L I[1 Wtff'e ciiiict, l,lll!a u_i_ 111t_i_ill ['_2s t itkt*ll [ly iit_a gl ¢¢_!1"nmcllts ill
i'C:_li'ict I[iv ilse of whJ_llt_ lit nllrlls ;it trtl,ssl0g g;R t.s t'_lttld crt+ilt_ a _tzlfl!ty hltzll rd+ 121["* o f e¢:l;llS ais(i
r;ilJa i [l_lt whistle +ItIli_!t_llltrl_l llLClt._ii rt'n elLlllldveDiely IIf ft'_t safety.
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rone enginepowers botlthetr_insmain uretersand itsauxiliaryfunc-
tionssnellasligl_tsmid heat.Theynotedtlmtbecausethe enginerims
more continuouslyatfnllthrottletlmnotherdesiglls,itisnoisier.

Federal Preemption of An issue related to I_l:.'dsinterstate raih'ood noise regulations is the fed-eral role and responsibility to state and local governments when they
Local l_egulal;lOllS have noise concerns not addressed by federal standards but arc pre-
Raises Issue of Federal erupted fl'om establishing their own standnrds or regulations, h_ tllese

cases, state and local goven|ments with railroad noise problems often
Role and have borne tile cost of noise abatement efforts, such its noise barriers;

Responsibility relied ou raih'oad cumpanics to solve tile problem; oz' endnred the noise
As previously discussed, eomunmities can also request a special local
condition exemption from LTA.llowever, I.:PAhas not received any for-
real petitions fl_r exemptions. In contrast, the fecleral role in aviation
and iligllway traffic noise is more compreimnsive.

Some individuals and communities, us pointed out earlier, experience
noise problems from nearby raib'oad facilities and tile options available
to deal with them hove been limited by tile preenlptive feature of the
federal stnndards. EI'Ahad anticipated that Sl.IChsittmtions would occttr.
In early 1980, PIPAnoted that because its regulations are issued on a
national nniform bnsJs and of necessity focus on the "average" railyard,
many communities will be eonfl'onted with serious problems from rail-
ym'd operations that they cannot address (because of federal preemp-
tion) even though there may be sbnple h)w cost solutions to tile problem
fit tiaatpartietlhn" site. L'I'Asaidtizat ill comparison the arnaof aviation
noise is heavily regulated by tlm federal government, but there is con-
siderable room for state and local noise abatement actions. The Obcrly
deeisiou, however, may have increased Ioc_ll options to include tile
authority to establish property-line standards.

Federal involvement in aviation noise, as well as highway trafl'ie noise,
also differs in that tile Department of Transportation (I.'AAfor aviation
and l.'llltS_,for higilways) provides financial and teehfdcal assistance for
noise abatement. In addition, l.',_,xhas the db'eet responsibility for rega.

rlazing aviation noise ned h_ls issued regulations since I.:PA'Sprogram was
elin'dmlted. FRAdoes nut provide financial assistance and provides lim-
ited technical assistance for noise abatement. I he agency else does not
have authority to establish interstate railroad noise standards. Both FAA
and I:ll_lAIzlso ]lave noise ttbatement phmning requirements when they
contribute fimmeially to constructing facilities.
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Conclusions Without ranUne nlonitoring, I.'lcAdons not know for certain that the
industry is hdly complying with I+I,A'Srailroad noise standards. How-
ever, greater enfol+eement nlay not be wal'l'flnted tlniess tile standards
m'e zn£1demm'e stringent. Past routine monitoring fotnld a vcl'y high rate
of conll)lJance, and the restdts of tim lindted ntlnlber ()f tests currently
being condtlcted similarly find high compliance rates. FlY, officials attri-
bute the low failure rate to tile standards being liberal, hi +nldit:ion_I.'l__-
and indnstry representatives said tbat trains are quieter now than when
I_]'Aestablished tile standm'ds.

The standards have not been recently revised (w reexnmined, llowever,
a comprehensive assessment of tile raih'oad noise problenl, tim ctn'rent
noise emission levels of raib'oad eqnipnlent and oDerations, 11adan final-
ysis of tile technical and cost practicability of more stringent standards
Wotlld be needed belbre deciding whether and how tbe standards should
be revised. In addition, alternative ways to deal with raih'oad noise
prnblenm would need to be considered.

Recent ailtlonal data on tlm size of the raih'osd noise problem and tile
extellt dnlt eomlnnnitJes cannel: address local noise concelq_S ore not
available, Potenthd nxpostlre, however, sbonld be relatively small
because nlost Americans do not live or work close Lninlt,jof fail lines or

.:_ raib'oad facilities+ Althongh agetley pcrsollnel do not record all the corn-
• plaints tbey l'ecoivo, lelb%,appeal's to l'eceive l*elatJYelyfox'.' noise com-

pbdnts. The states of California and New .lersey also receive a small
nnnlber of celnplaints. Nonetheless, some commnnities and individtlals
are subjected to what tlmy consider excessive noise fi'orn nearby rail
opm'ations, Far example, officials of two of the nine communities we vis-
ited considered raih'oad noise to be it nuunr problem.

[zl view of tile blterstate torture of railroad operaUons, tile contintled
existence (if preemptive federal standards, I,'RA'Senh)rcement respensi-
bility, and indications of sonle rltJlroad noise problems, it case conld be

• made that additional federal ilctJon, snch as assessing railroad noise
,, problems, reexamining tile El',',standards, reconsidering FIb_,)scnlbrce-

sent policy, and intplenmnting the special local conditions exemption
proviskm, may be warranted, llowever, as discussed in chapter 5, we
believe that a more basic isstie to be addressed in what the fedcl'al role
ill transl)ol'tatJnn nnise control and abatement shollld be and how it
shotlld be clll'ried oat. With I'egtll'd tO tile federal role l'ngllrdblg railz'i)ad
noise, a major consideration is the implication of the recent cottrt dent+
sion in tim Obcrly ease for state and local regulation of railyard noise.
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Chapter 4

Efforts to Control and Abate Traffic Noise

Residents of many communities appear to be exposed to what they con-
sider "annoying" or "boLhm'some" noise from the growing number of
era's, trucks, and other vehicles (m the nation's highways and streets.
EP?. has issued noise standards that newly nlanu f_lettlred medium und

heavy trocks and motorcycles are to meet. 'the agency inks also estab-
lished in-nse noise standards flu' motor carriers engaged in iaterstate
colnmeree. Ilowcver, federal, state, and local agencies primarily rely on
the eoastrucLion of noise barrim's rather than enforcement of these stan-

dards to reduce truffle noise. Noise barriers are expensive to construct,
and some federal and state officbds believe that more emphasis should
be pu_ on controlling the amount of noise from motor vehicles. IIowever,
an analysis of the current highway traffic problem, the m_or contribu-
tors to that problem, the cost am! technical feasibility of new or more
stringent regulations, and alternatives to regulations would be needed
before selecting this course of action.

Traffic Noise Is a Motor vehicle noise is a combination of the noise produced by tile
engine, exhaust, and tb'es. Tile level of highwoy traffic noise depends

Problem for Many largely on the volume and speed of traffic and the types of vehicles. The

Communities loudness is generally increased by greatm' traffic volumes, higher
speeds, and more vehicles, soch as trlleks, that generate more noise. It
can also be increased by defective mufflers or other faulty equipment.
Any condition, sucb as a steep incline, tlnlt causes heavy laboring of
engines adds to the noise level.

The many millions of motor veldcles on the nation's network of almost 4
million miles of roads and streets expose a large portion of the popula-
tion to varying levels of truffle noise. EPAestimated that in 1979 over 81
million people in tile United States were subjected to highway traffic
noise levels above Ldn 55. Of the 81 million, 16 million and 1 million
were exposed to noise levels above Ldn 65 and above Ldn 75, respec-
tively. Furthermore, the 1980 Natlomd League of Cities sm'vey of states
and local communities found that motor vehicle noise was the number

one noise problem cited. Tile survey results pertaining to specific high-
way traffic noise sources for the 706 cities and 43 states that responded _
are shown in table 4.1.

]Tile 1980 survvy was sent {o all d H(.'_wial [)(,pll[aIt(in excl't_:lillg 2e,ooo, the 50 stitt ¢*s,alld Piit,r{l}
Itic(_, Ilesl)_JrL_eswol_ recl,lvtul rr41m706 of the 1,293cit ills (58 l_.rct.nt ) and 4,1 stales IS.t I)_rccnl ),
_'ort_'-fotlr pol_c[!nt Ill"I h_ I'c:_l_lldillg tit Jt'_;lind fi_l]Jltrtrtqlt of I_lt_I'l!sC_tltl_llg_*t_ttt's s_lLilI hilt ilolse
l:_lltlUllll W_ It f;llr]y iir very _l!rlt)Lisii rilbll!nl,
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Table4.1:1980NationalLeagueof Cities
SurveyResultsfor HighwayTraffic Noise Numberidentifying Numberstatln_ that
ProblemsbySource asa significant progresamanein

problem reducin_thenoise
Specificnoisesource Cities States Cities States
Motorcycles 308 27 7,t 12
Trucks 292 24 62 t4
Autos 246 18 78 12
Buses 105 13 59 8

With tile elimination of I.:t,A'sOffice of Noise Abatement ;rod Control, tile

agency no longer compiles o11tional data oil tile extent of high_ay traffic
nnise lind whether tile noise sittmtion has deteri()rated or improved.
Since 1980, the ntllnber of motor vehicles has increased and popBlation
growth and development prob;tbly means Ihat more.people _lt'eliving
110111'OlOl*Oheiwily travelled roads and streets. On tire other hand, indus-
try representiltives believe thai new trucks i_.requieter, In i_ddition,
I"IP,',5 t, ;IBd nlllny slote lind loenl gflVol'nnlnnts illlVe noise llb;itolnelll pro-

griBns. Nonetheless, six (d' file nille local governments we visited in Cali-
11 ifornhl and Ne_ lerse2, eited trnfl'ic noise from freeways end arterial

streets as 11mi_jor problent for their residents, and state highway depart-
moots cnnlilnlo to receive msny traffic noise eomphdnts,

I

1_01 li/,t_l-nel-Ll-_, As previously stated, Section (i of th, Noise Control Act gives EI,_theedera].
uuthorit2 to est_zblish noise regtllllLions for pro(hints distributed hi com-

te Reduce Highway nterco thilI are mi_jor sources or llniso, TroBsportation equipment and

Traffic Noise motors and engines m'e two of tile specific categories I_I,Ais to consider.
In ndllJtiolt_ section ]8 of the _let requires I.:I'AIo Jsslld noisd entisslon
standards for interstaIe ntotor c;irriors. These httter ones apply to tile
operation or h'tlclcs 1111(Ibtlses by ototor carril.rs engaged in interstate
e(nnn]erco lind lll;ll h;lVe ;ICil'OSSVehicle WeighI/{al.ing of over 10,000
p(ionds.

The Noise Cuntrol Act: makes the Department of I r nsportation respon-
sible for enforcing tile interst;_te motor e_lrrier Stlllt(|iwds promulgated
by I..'I'A."rile ;tot }dso permits state and local govcrolnents to ;_dopt mid
enrorce these stand;o'ds, as _ ell ns those l_l,xissues trader seetinn {k
They ore preempted by Ihe ;let from establisiling or on forehlg stllndnrds
tlmt are difforellt, fl'nnl the I_(leral ones. floweret, t_Ikk,after eonsttIting
with the Department of Transportation, can delerodne thai tile state or
l(leal Ol'dill_nlt2eS 111"0 neg2eSSllry bee_nlso or special Ioeld condilions lot0

life not in cool]Jet wJtll tile I_PAstln]dllrds.
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'l'be l"edersI-Aid llighway Act of 1970 authorizes FIIWAto promnlgate
standards for highway noise levels compatible with different hind uses
and to not ;ll)l)l'ove the plans and specifications for a federally aided
highway construction pro.jeer tmless the project incltldes adequate noise
abatement ineasnrcs to implement tile appropriate noise level standards.
In nddition, the National l_]nvironmental Policy Act of 19139directs fed-
oral agencies, inclnding FlI_,t._, to rise all practical means lind measures to

promote the general welfm'e and foster a healthy environment. The act
provides brmld authority _md responsibility for evaluating and mitigat-
ing adverse environmental effects from all federally _msistcd activities.
q'lle Federal-Aid llighway Act of 1973 provided that projects for noise
abatement along existing highways can be vohmtarily implemented by
state highway _lgencies and that the federal slmre of tile funding for tile
projects slmald be tile same as that h_r the federal-aid highway system
an which the pro.jeer is located--usually from 75 to 90 percent. Such
projects arc not mancbttory and are implemented only at tile request of
state highway agencies.

EPA Traffic Noise m_'s am.jar traffic noise control and abatement efforts have been in
in'omolg_ltiag noise standards, llefore I.:PA'Snoise program wtm climi-

Control Activities hated, its staff also provided sonic technical _tssistancc to local govern-

Have Declined meats in hnal+usc pbnmlng along highways. Currently, l:;l_',s noise
activities arc limited to reviewing environmental impact statements and
responding to traffic noise inlbrmation inquiries from the ptlblic and
industry.

I.,'PAestablished its first motor vehicle noise regulation in October 1974.
This regulation, as mandated by Section 18 of the Noise Control Act, set
maximum permissible operating noise levels Ibr vehicles engaged in
interstate conmterge 0n-rise buses and l.rncks). 'l'be regulation, which
went into effect on October 15, 1975, called for the following noise levels
lae_Lsared at 50 feet: 88 decibels li>r stationary rnn up of tim engine, 80
decibels in zones with speed limits nnder 35 miles per honr, and 90 deci-
bels in zones with speed limits over 35 miles per hoar. Tim regulation
_llso rcqt0rcd vehicle exhaust systems not to be defective and banned
the rise of certain noisy tread th'es on vehicles sub.jeer to the regohltion.

Ill accordance with section 5 of tile act, I.,'PAidentified several products
that xvcro rail.jar sources of noise, including mcditlm and heavy trlleks,
bases, and motorcycles. 'Phe trllCl< standard, wldcb was published ill
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Apu'i1197ti, limited noise from newly mnnufactured trucks at tile fellow-
ing levels (measured at 50 feet) and effective dates: 8,3 decibels by Janu-
ary 1, 1979, and 89 decibels by ,lamlary l, 198.9, EVA,in response to
industry petilions, deferred the effective date ef t:he 80-decibel require-
ment ell three occasions: (1) January 27, 1981, (2) February 17, 1982,
and (,3) .lanual.y 8, 1986, Tim requirement, which manufllctnrers ore to
meet, went into effect on Jaflem'y 1,1988, Accompanying the Jamnn'y 8,
1986, deferral was a reduetioa of three decibels in tile interstate motor
earriel" standard to at least pal.tially offset the delay in the newly mann-
factul.ed truck standards. The reduction applies to 1986 and litter mod-
els. I.:PA'Snoise stsndal'd fol. newly roared'altEred motorcycles and
motorcycle exhaust systems was pt_blished on December ,31, 1980.

According to iLK5-yen.r noise pho't for fiscal yem's 1981 thl'ough 1985,
I.:l:.',planned to eontiolle to place its greatest emphasis on the abatement
of snl.fi|ce tl.ansportation noise, including trucks, Imses, and automo-
biles. The phln stoles that noise from these Sollrces impilct_ fall"naom
people than noise from inly other source. In it._analysis of ways to abate
traffic noise, the report states that tile most direct attack foe sMviog tile
problem is on the SOlll'ee itself--the motor vehicle. The phm conniE(led
thilt federal regulations were needed to reduce overall vehicle fleet noise
leveIs. The agency planned to promulgate regulations for newly inilnu-
facttn'ed motel'cycles, btlses, nod refrigeration nnits on trllck tl.nilers; to
make tl.ncl,'s even quieter; and to hnplement tile prevision for special
local conditions exemption from the interstate motel, carrier standards.
lo addition, it phmned to devise and implement strategies for controlling
noise fl'om light vehicles (including automobiles) and tires and assist
localities ix'thind-use phondng along highways. The motorcycle l'egula-
tion was issued, but with elimimation of its noise program, I.:PAhils issued
no other new standards. Fnl.thernlol.e, tile agency rio longer re|lithely
enfol'ees the standnl.ds it bile isstled.

FHWA Emphasizes According to i.'m_;CsOffice ef l_nvironmental Policy, effective control oftile nadesh'able efik,ets of highway traffic noise reqtdl.es that (1) hind
Noise Barriers Over use near highways be controlled, (2) vehicles themselves be quieted, and

Standards (,3) neise mitigatioa be undertaken on individual highway construction
projects, The office considers tile first component to be traditionally an

Enforcement a,'elt of local responsibility, ;vith tile federal government having essen-
tially no authority to regulate land-use phmning or tile land develop-
ment process. The other two components are viewed as tile joint
responsibility ef priwate industry and federal and state governments,
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Accm'dblg to I.'111/$%officials, tim agency's mltior noise control and abate-
inent effort is in highway pr,tiect mitigation, principally the construction
of traffic noise barriers.

Land-Use Planning and FIW,_tencourages local govermnents to use their powm" to regulate land
Control development in such a v,,ay tbat noise-sensilive land uses arc either pro-

hibiled ['tom being located adjacent to a llighway, or that tire develop-
merits are planned, designed, lind constructed in such a way tlnlt noise
impacts are nlinindzed. According to I.'1l_J,$%,seine state and local govern-
nlents lmve enacted statutes Ibr land-use planning and control. For
example, the state of California legislatien on highway noise and com-
lmtible land-use developnlent reqllires local governments to consider the
adverse environmental effects of noise in their land development
process.

I:11'*_,_.believes, however, that it is nearly impossible to measure the prog-
ress of using land use to control the effects of noise because tim issue of
land use is cxtrenmly complicated with a vast array of competing con-
sklm'ations entering into any lietaal land rise control decisions, Office of
Environnlenl al Policy officials told us that, in many eases, Fll_,t,_%has
l'inonced the constrnetion of higllways along uiideveloped land, and
local govermnents later anowcd development up to the highways. These
situations created noise problems as homes and other buildings were
now close enough to be affected by tile traffic noise. Tile officials said
that a major reason local officials allow this type of development is that,
with the higllways, the land becomes more vahiable and desirable. The
officials further snkl that efl'ol_s with state and local governments to
contrn] land use olong highways luive generally not been that sneccssftlL
According to the officials, I::I'Apreviously provided technical assistance
to local gevermnents in hind use phmning and control when it had a
noise pl'ograel.

Highway Project Noise 1:11',_',reguhilioos reqnb'e tile following during highway project phlnning

Mitigation and design: identification of traffic noise impacts, examination of poten-
tial noise mitigatknl measures, the incorporation of reasonable arid fea-
sible mitigation measures into the project, and coordination with local
officials to provide helpful infm'mation on compatible land-use planning
and control. The regulations reqtiire evel T re_lsonable and feasible eflbrt
be made to provkle noise mitigation when 1+'119,_%'snoise abatenmnt crite-
ria are approaclmd or exceeded or when thm'e is a substantial increase
ill existing noise levels.
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l,'lln,Aregulations nmke a distinction between projects for which noise
. abatement is cmlsidered as a feature in a nnw or expanded highway and

these for wllieh noise abatement is considered as a retrofit feattu'e on an

existing ldghway, The former are defined as type 1proj0ets, the latter as
i type 1], For type I prqjects, tile consideration of noise abatement _Lspart

of tile highway construction project is mandatory il" federal-aid funds
are to be used and if a noise impact is expected to occur, Type [I projects
are vohmtary lbr the states and compete with all their other higllway
construction needs,

Noise abatement measures can include traffic management, buffer zones
(undeveloped, opec spaces bordering a highway), plantillg of vegetation,
insulation of public Ilse or nonprofit institutional buildings, and reloca-
tion of the highway to avoid land-use al'eas with a potential noise

: impact. However, the major highway noise mitigation measure is con-
: strnetion Mrnoise barriers along tile road to block tile sound from reach-

lng nearby buildings. Noise barriers can be Indlt out of wood, stucco,
concrete, masom'y, metal, and other materials, Barriers can also be
formed from earth mounds along the road. vinl_ estimates that effective
barriers can reduce traffic noise levels by 10 to 15 decibels, cutting the
loudness in half or more. As of December 31, 1986 (the latest available
data), FIP.VAestimates thai: states llad constructed over 487 miles of noise
barriers at a cost of $338 million, Thh'ty-eight states and the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico accounted for the total, llowever, 10 states
accounted for 75 percent of tile length and 81 percent of tile cost. Only
15 states had built: noise barriers as type II projects, with California
accounting for over half of tile amount.

FHWA Has De-Emphasized The Secretary of Transportation has delegated responsibility for enforc-
Enforcement of Noise ing interstate motor carrier noise standards to Fln_. Within FIp,VA,the

Standards Office of Motor Carrier Safety Field OperaUons IULSenforcement respon-
sibility. According to an Office of Motto' Carrier Safety official, the
office stopped conducting routine noise tests around 1983, but it will
investigate complaints that it receives pertaining to excessive track
noise. The official told us that his telephone survey of the office's
regional staffs indicated that they Imd completed a total of four exterior
track noise checks natiomvide during the past 2 years. Officials in tile
two regions we visited told us that they had not investigated any exte-
rior noise complaints within tile past 2 years,

According to tile Office of Motor Carrier Safety ofi'icial, tile office
reduced its enforcenlent of the standards because of high mmpliance
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rates and tile oddition of new, higher priority responsibilities. When the
standards were enlbrced, tile office found very few vehicles--only
about 1 percent--in violation. For example, a Department of Transpor-
tntion study shmvs that of approxilustely 15,000 noise tests conducted
betweetl 1978 and 1980, only 1.3 percent of tile vehicles failed to meet
the I.:[,,'.stnndm'ds. From ,July 1 through September 30, 1981, only 0.52
percent of 1,550 tested vehicles fi|iled. According to an Office of Motor
Cm'rier Safety official, legislation, Stlch ns tile Surface Transportation
Assistance Act of 1982, added am,jot responsibilities l'elated to other
aspects of trucking, inehsling truck safety, and the need to develop pro-
grnms for these new activities aud tile high eoml)liance rates led tile
office to decide to limit its enforcement to investigating complaints.

Office of Motor Carrier Safety officials also told us that tile noise tests
were tbne consuming and difficult to perform. Office officials ill New
Jersey alld Calilkn'nia said that inspectm's fi'eqnently eotdd not perform
stationary tests on heavily traveled highways because of high back-
ground noise levels, which make it difficult to get: acetlrnte readings of
noise from individtml trucks. As at result, inspectors had to expend con-
sideroble time to relocate the tests to less frequently traveled highwalys.
The officials in California and New ,lersey further noted that because of
staff turnover only _lfew stoff members know lmw to perform tile noise
tests.

States We Visited Are Under the Noise Control Act, states can adopt l_l',_interstate motor car-
rier noise emission standards and cnfm'ce them within their boundaries,

Not Enforcing Traffic but officials in the states we visiled said that their states bad not (lone

Noise Standards so. In addition, a California Ifigh;vay Patrol officiad told us tlmt state
noise Imvs fro' l)_lssenger vebicles and trucks are not actnally enforced.
Similarly, New Jersey State Police and Department of Motor Vehicle
officials said little effort is made to enforce their motor vehicle code pro-
visions requiring vehicles to have mufflers in good worldng re'dec. Noise
enlbrcement is n low priority in comparison with other traffic issues.

Califm'nia and New ,lersey highway police agencies neither test noise
emissions during routine vehicle inspections nor enlbrce mdse codes

while on file highways. Officials of both states tokl us that office|:s stop
obviously noisy vehicles or vehicles withont mn fllers; holvevel', officers
m'e not eqnil)ped with monitoring equipment lbv noise tests. An engineer
witll tile Califerei;_ llighwoy Patrol indie_lted thot this eqtdpment is too
expensive to purchase. Ill addition, officials of tile New ,lersey State
Police told us tile st_te's motor vehicle code requirement for meffiers in
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good working order is unenforceable because it does not specify excess
. decibellevels,

!
llighway enforcement activities cited by the state officials as higher pri-

' oritics than traffic noise were smog control aad safety in California and
safety and transport of hazardous materials in New Jersey. The officials
said that their agencies respond to noise complaints; however, each had
received only one or two truck noise complaints within the previous
year,

The New Jersey and California Departments of Motor Vehicles have vir-
tually no role in controlling vehicle noise. '1he New Jersey office occa-
sionally checks trucks with gross vehicle weight greater than 10,000
pounds but for safety only. According to state officials, California state
law prohibits the sale of new motor vehicles in the state that produce
noise in excess of California and EPAstandards. The Departmeat of
Motor Vehicles requires auto dealers to certify that new motor vcbicles
do not exceed these limits but does not cheek thc accuracy of the deal-
ers' certifications.

State arid Local In California and New Jersey, most state and local efforts to abate traf-
fic noise appear to focus on shielding commanities from the noise of

Efforts to Reduce the freeways and busy streets with barriers. We also found that some com-

' Impact of Traffic munltics require consideration of traffic noise levels daring lnnd-usc
planning and others have incorporated soundl)roofing requirements in

Noise on Communities building codes. Communities that we did not visit may also be employing
these and/or other traffic uoisc abatement mc_tsnres.

States Construct Barriers FIIWAofficials noted tlmt the amount of noise barriers built with federal-

to Reduce Traffic Noise aid highway funds varies by state need, the regional FHWAoffice's inter-
pretation of _'mvA's highway noise policy, and the aggressiveness of the

Levels state in identifying noise problems and applying for federal fimds. The
officials said, however, that the most important determining factor is
the extent to which the public desh'es noise abatement, Federal-aid high-
way funds arc not designated specifically for noise. Tiros, noise barriers
must compete for funding with other highway needs and states may
have different priorities,

Both Calilbrnia and New Jersey have active highway noise harrier pro-
grams. The $116 million spent in California represents more than 34
percent of the FllWA-estimated $338 million in expenditures for noise
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barriers as of December 31, 1986. California also hosa list of proposed
type II noise barric_' projects with a total expected cost of $190 million.
The $21.5 million spent in New Jersey represents about 6 percent of
noise ban'icr expenditures as of December 31, 1986.

Local Community Efforts "rile nine local governments we visited in California and New Jersey
to Reduce Traffic Noise lave ltte npted to 'esolvu traff e noise p 'ob eros n a w_" ety of ways.

Ccrritos, California, which is situatJd between three major freeways,
Vary began constructing noise barriers in 1975. Aceordizlg to a Cerritos offi-

cial, the city requires noise ban'iers extending either at lemst 13 feet
above the freeway surface (2 to 3 feet higher than a truck exhaust
stack), or 2 to 3 feet above second story windows, whichever is higher.
tIouses on mojor arterial streets are protected by 8-foot tall, hmdscaped
noise barriers. A city official estimated that noise barriers have cost tile
city obont $ l0 million but have effectively reduced traffic noise. Fotn'
other cities we visited had also bnilt noise barriers.

Three cities and one county we visited in Californio consider noise in
their land-use planning processes. For example, laml-use policies of tile
city of Los Angeles specify tllat noise sensitive hind uses and facilities,
such as hospitals and schools, should be located ;rod designed so as to
rednee noise effects. On the other hand, a city of Pleasanton official said
that tim city encournges development of loop roads to re-route tra fi'ic
away from residential units, and a Socromento County officiaI told us
that tim cotmty tries to maintain a policy of discouraging residcnt:iol
baildings along highways.

'l_hree California communities we visited have inem'porated smmdpreof-
ing requirements in building codes to shield building occupants from
traffic noise. A city of Concord official told us that the city requires
acoustical reports on new residential developments to assure that:
soundproofhlg umasores are considered. According to this official,
developers must identify current and likely ftlture noise problems and
must propose structural mitigation me|mares before tile city will issue
construction permits. To meet noise standards, tile city's general plon
suggests constroction features, sneh _s sealing windmvs, using alternate
n_eaes of intm'nal ventilation, and installing solid-core doors and doable-
glazed windows. Other features tile plan suggests are facing doors oway
from noise sere'cos and modifying the ceiling, roof, and wells.
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An Effective Traffic A idghway traffic noise issue tllat smq'aced durblg our work was tile
question of wimt is tile most effective abatement strategy--controlling

Noise Reduction tile source (motor vehicles) to reduce tile amount of noise produced ur

Strategy: Vehicle constructing noise barriers to reduce the amount of m)ise timt rcaeims
residences and otller buildings along tile ldghwny. Constructing noise

Controls vs. Noise barriers is costly, and some officials we talked to believe that the funds
Barriers could be better spent on controlling the source. On tile other band, devel-

oping and promulgating new or revised standards and enforcing them
would result in some costs, and industry would incur costs if it lind to
make changes to comply with new or more stringent requirements.

FIIWAofficials told us that noise barriers can substantially reduce traffic
noise witil few udvm'se impacts. New ,]crsey state officials provided us a
report showing barriers redneing noise levels by ns much =_s15 decibels
in residential areas, State officials in California said that noise barriers

typically reduce noise along highways by 7 to 10 (leeibels. According to
FIIWA,ilowevcr, noise barriers do lnwe some limitations. For example,
they cannot effectively block uoise for homes situated on hills above tile
highway or buiidiags which stand higher time tile barriers. Tlmir efh;e-
tiveness is also reduced by openings for driveways and intersecting
streets. FII'_',__,and state officials estimoted tlmt noise barriers cost about
$1 million per mile to construct.

Several officials told us that greater emplmsis slmtdd be placed on
reducing the noise generated by motor veilicles. For example, the Chair-
man of tile New Jersey Noise Control Council said that funds used to
address traffic noise problems would be better spent on quieting vehi-
cles than on constructing noise barriers. An I.'11%%_official in California
said that FII%',__.eotdd place greater emphasis on the control of noise emis-
sions, along with its noise barrier prograul. In tiffs regard, I.'llv,_x/Office

• of Environmental Policy officials told us timt source control is probably
the most cost-effective way to address traffic noise problems but that,
under the Noise Control Act, EPAis responsible for regtllating the source.

Not ali sources of vehicle noise are regulated, and at one time EPA
planned to make truck regulations more stringent. As previously stated,
EI,Aissued regulations for newly manufactured medium and heavy
trucks mid motorcycles and interstate motor carrim's, in its 5-your plea
for fiscal years 1981-85, I_['^indicated that it planned to require trucks
to be eveu quletm" and tn regoktte buses and refcigeratiml units used on
truck trailers. In addition, the noise oMce was considering whet regula-
tory action is appropriate for ligl_t vehicles (including automobiles) and
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tires. Both labeling and mandatory noise emission limits were being
considered.

According to ErA, even after newly mnmd'actnred tracks reached the
level of 80 decibels--which went into effect an January 1, 1988--trucks
would still dondeote tile traffic noise situation and significant farther
reductions ore possible, conceivably to tire 72-75 decibel level. On tile
other hand, I..'PAstudies had shown that aatomobiles lind light trucks
comprised betweca 80 and 95 percent of the nation's urban traffic dis-
tribntion, but theb' estimated noise contribution to total urban traffic
noise was about 10 percent in 1980. llowevcr, ErA anticipated that this
amount would blcrease to about 40 percent +ts the noise levels of trucks,
buses, and motorcycles were brought into complim+cc with existing and
planned ErAregnkrtions. According to PI'A,its studies showed that tire
noise exceeded engine noise on most vehicles at speeds ranging between
30 and 60 miles pet" hour.

With tile elimination of EPA'Snoise program and funding for these activi-
ties, tbe above plans--except for tile motorcycle regulation--were not
realized. The standards for trucks were net made more stringent, and
standards for bases, light vehicles, tires, mid refrigeration units were
not promalgatcd. I_PAalso is not routinely enforcing Its standards for
newly manufuctm'ed m(>tm'cycles and medinm and heavy trncks, and
P'IIWAenforcement of the interstate motor carrier standard is limited.
llowever, the effect of ErA not taking these actions and limited enforce.
ment of existing standards is not knmvn. I.:pAno longer assesses tile
extent of, m"analyzes the cause or contribution of, tile different types of
vehicles to the highwoy traffic noise problem.

Although highwoy traffic noise con still be a problem, some federal and
state officials we talked to agreed that newly manufactured trucks m'c
quieter. American Trucking Association representatives stated that they
are being told by truck users that newly mannhrctnred trncks ore very
quiet. Fire',x/Office of Motor Carrier Safety's state db'ector for New
Jersey believes that tracks are quieter beeaase the industry is making
an effort to comply with tire I.+'PAstnndards for newly manafactured
trucks+ On tile other hand, a California llighway Patrol official said that
he believes that older trucks create an excessive amoont of noise. Tile

l.'llXW,/Officeof Motor Corrier Safety's New Jersey state director told us
that, in his opiniun, older trucks are not well maintained and are the
noise mal<ers on the highways. American Trucking Association repre-
sentatives stated that faulty mnfflcrs and not replacing mufflers when
they wear nut can create excessive noise. They also said that a few
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motor carriers may not be maintaining their trucks up to I_I'Anoise stan-
dards but if additioflal enforcement is needed, it should be done by state

';J and local govermnents.

_ Some officials we interviewed believe that tire noise contiaaes to be a

problem, American Trucking Association representatives told us that
i_.lture reductions in vehicle noise could be made in tile tires, if safety is
not compromised. The New Jersey FHWAstate director indicated tlmt he
believes, with the phaseout of recap tb'es and the introduction of radi-
als, tire noise has decreased. IIowever, the _'nx_xofficial responsible for
the noise barrier program in Region 9 told as that: he believes tile
increased use of four-wheel drive vehicles with off-road tires on the

: freeways is contributing to an incrc._se ill noise.

Conclusions Although comprehensive data are not available, highway traffic noise
appears to be a problem for many communities. Before its program was
eliminated, I..'PApromulgated regulations establishing noise emission

:' standards tbr some types of vehicles that arc m_or contributors to this
noise, These regulations, however, receive little or no cnforcmncnt atten-
tion from _:I'Aand _lm'h. The m_or federal activity is in requiring states
to consider noise impacts when planning and designing highway con-

, straction projects and contributing financial _msislance to the states tu
construct noise barriers.

States can adopt and enforce the federal regulations bat California und
New Jersey had not: done so because of higher priorities, Some locld gov-
ernments finance and construct noise barriers nn their own and control
landusenearhighways.

_ Some federal and state officials believe that more emphasis on control-
ling noise sources (motor vehicles) would be more effective than build-

:/ iflg costly noise barrim's. Greater attention to snnrce control is possible,
J_. as not all vehicle sources arc currently regulated. Ilowever, a compre-

hensive assessment of the current highway traffic noise problem, an
identification of the m_jor nflisc sources or contributors, and an analysis
of the practicability of new or revised standards from a technob)gical
and cost standpoint would be r_ccdcd before deciding what additiomd
regulation is needed. Alternatives, such as increased enfercemleet and
more technical assistance in land-use planning and control, would also
need to be considered,
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These analyses may show tbat various actions, stlell as reexamining
existing regulations, promolgating regulations to establish standards for
the remaining types of motor vehicles, implementing the special local
conditions exemption provision, increased enforcement, and greater
emphasis on land-use planning, could help to better address highway
traffic noise problems. As in the case of railroad noise, we believe a
more b_mic issue is what the federal role in transportation noise control
and abatement should be (see ch. 5).
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Chapter 5

The Federal Transportation Noise Control and
Abatement Role

Transportation noise problems remain, and the overall effort to deal
with them Is not as comprehensive as it was when El%'s program was in
existence. The Noise Control Act and F.I,A'Snoise standards were not
rescinded. As a result, fedm'al preemption also remains in effect,
thereby limiting state and local regulatory aathority and noise control
options. In addition, activities, such as standards enforcement and tech-
nical assistance to localities, have decreased. In light of these issues, the
Congress may wish to consider whether changes are needed in tile cur-
rent federal transportation noise role.

Federal Preemption Federal preemption of state and local governments' authority to regu-late transportation noise is pervasive. 0nly F,_Xcaa establish aircraft
Limits State and Local noise emissimLstandards, i_.ndfederal (El,A)standards are in place for

Noise Control Options interstate rail carrier equipment and operations and several m_m"
sources of highway traffic noise (motorcycles, medium and heavy
trucks, and interstate motor carriers). Under the Noise Control Act,
state and local governments cannot issue regulations that are different
from or more stringent thaa the _:t,,xstandards for specific equipment
and operations.

il The basis for federal preemption is that without it state and local gov-

i ernments would establish vmTing requirements that manufacturers
:. and/or operators of transportation equipment would have to meet. The

i l rconcern is that meeting these many different requirements x_ould
increase manufacturing and operating costs and may adversely affect
interstate commerce. Preemption, in effect, recognizes transportation
and commerce as largely national rather than local in nature. Thns, the
federal preemption issue in transportation is more about how extensive
mast it be to preclude undue interference with interstate commerce and

• unreasonable costs for manufactm'ers and el)m'ators than whether it is
desirable or not,

Aviation illustrates this issue. Although aviation is substantially cov-
ered by federal preemption, airport proprietm's have retained some
authority related to tbe use of their facilities. To better respond to local
noise problems, they are increasingly exercising this authority to
restrict airport access or use. FAAand industry officials are concerned
that these resU'ictions by limiting full use of airport capacity and/or the
aircraft fleet will have an adverse impact on aviation and interstate

b • * fcommerce, A national aircruft noise policy being proposed by industry
representatives would, in effect, extend fedm'al preemption to at least
certaia types of airport restrictions in return for more stringent national
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regulations. The National Organization to Insure a Sound-Controlled
Environment believes tbat restricting airport rise whm'e necessary is an
effective way to deal with local aircraft noise problems and does not
adversely affect interstate commm'ee because industry can make adjust-
ments to implmnent the restrictions. The Ab'port Operators Council
International is in favor of preemption if the phaseout of Stage 2 air-
craft is made mandatory and the federal government assumes the poten-
tial liability for airl)ort; noise damages.

Preemption with regard to railroad transportation bus also been a
SOtlrce of contention, l,:rAinitially wanted to regnhite only locomotives
and railcam. _-:PA'sview was that this equipment was the only part of
railroad operations that move through various jurisdictions and thus
could be subjected to wlryiag local requirements. Railyards were to be
left to be regulated as needed by the jnrisdictiort in wldch they are
Iocated. Tim court decision that standards limited to locomotives and
railcars did not provide rail carriers witb adequate federal preemption
as intended by the Noise Control Act resulted in EPAhaving to issue
additional standards. 'rhe more recent decision of the U.S. Conrt of

Appeals for the Third Cirenit in the Oberly case that the Noise Control
Act only forbids states and localities from regulating those sources of
railroad noise that fedm'al regulations specifically address could mean
that federal preemption is not total, floweret, preemptive federal regu-
lations are in effect for most railroad equipment and operations,

Current Efforts Are The overall transportation noise control und abatement effort is not as
comprehensive today _ts it was wllen EPA'Sprogram was opm'ating.

Not; as Comprehensive Major differences are in standm'ds setting and enforcement and techni-
cal assistance to local govm'nments,

F,PAconsidered the standards tbat it issued to be initial standards.

Before its program was eliminated, it bad plans to make the medium and
heavy truck standard more stringent and to control additional sources
of noise. Since program elimination, the existing l_rA standards have not
been reussnssod or revised, and standards to control additional sources
have not been issued. Otlmr federal agencies, except _',_ for airenfft
noise, do not have regulatory authority to control noise from these
sources and state and local governments cannot revise the standards
because of federal preemption.

Standards enforcement has declined since tin'ruination of EI,A'Sprogram,
Enforcement of the motorcycle and medium and heavy track standards,
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winch is EPA's responsibility under tile Noise Control Act, essentially no
lmlgcr takes t)lfleet and FHWA and FIe. no longer conduct routine noise
tests to enforce the interstate motor and rail carriers regulations. State

: and local governments can adopt and time enforce these standards but
the state and local governments we visited had not done so.

Another m_or focus of El,?.'s program was technical _msistance to local
governments in establishing effective noise control programs, perform-
ing land-use phmning, assessing noise problems, and idcntii)iing mitiga-
tion measures. EPA'Scurrent assistance in these flrelm is very limited,
and our work indicates that the activities of state noise control offices

have not expanded to fill the void. While FAnand I.'m_xprovide financial
and technical assistance, their major focus is on working through airport
operators and state highway agencies, respectively, to ensure adequate
aviation and highway systems.

Technical assistance to local governments may be even more imporT:oat
today time when I_PAhad a program. Three btmie ways to address noise
problems are (1) controls or limits on the amount of noise fl'om the
source; (2) land-use planning to avoid incompatible land uses near trans-
portation facilities; and (3) projects, such as noise barriers, to mitigate
noise impacts. In absence of a program to control highway and railroad
noise sources, the other two ways become more critical. In oddition, pop-
ulation increases and contimdng development create added pressure on
local governments to make all lands available, incb|ding those near
transportation facilities. Furthermore, major mitigation efforts can be

. costly for local governments, making it critical for them to have a good
understanding of their noise problems and the mitigation alternatives
available to them.

Matters for Although comprehensive data are not awdlable, ore"review indicates
that transportation noise c0_tirams to be a concern and the overall

Consideration by the effort to control and abate it is not as comprehensive as it was with

:i Congress _:,'A'Sl'_oise program.. With a reduced federal role, the setting of stan-
dards to control transportation noise sources, enforcement of these start-

! dards, and tile awdlability of technical assistance to local governments
: generally have declined.

In view of these issues, the Congress may wish to reexamine the federal
role with regard to transpmtation noise control and abatement. Key con-
siderations for tile Congress are the extent of the transportation noise
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problem, local needs for assistance in dealing with them, and tile cost of
additional activities to carry oat an increased federal role.

Possible Alternative If the Congress decides that a change in the federal transportation noise

Courses of Action role is needed, some of the alternatives it may wish to consider include:

• Rescind the Noise Control Act and leave noise control entirely to state
and local governments, except ,as provided by other statutes. Rescinding
tile act would confirm a reduced federsl t'oIe and may expand state and
local efforts because it would return regulatory authority to tbem. On
the other hand, the potential adverse impact of varying state and local
requirements on commerce is a concern.

• Provide funding for EI',_.to implement the Noise Control Act provisions
related to special local conditions exemptions. Implementing the special
locaI conditions exemptions provisions would retain preemptioa bat give
state and local governments the opportunity to regulate noise sources
where problems are unique or severe. These provisions, however, cur-
rently apply only to the interstate rail and motor carrier regulations.
Whether these exemptions would be effective in solving noise problems
and whether the total number of such exemptions wanld be large
enough to pose an uuduo burden on commerce or industry operations is
not known.

• Limit federal preemption to interjurisdictional operations. Limiting fed-
eral preemption to interjnrisdictional or interstate operations wmlld rec-
ognize the national aspects of transportation and allow local
governments to control noise at facilities located within their jurisdic-
tions. Railyard operations and equipment, for example, normally wonld
not be intorjurlsdictional, whereas locomotives and railears would be.
Current; FAAand industry concerns about airport use restrictions, how-
ever, illustrate how local control over facilities may potentially have an
effect on transportation systems.

• Establish an F.PAtransportation noise program that provides for periodic
reassessment and revision of existing EPAstandards, issuance of new
standards as needed, standards enforcement and/or technical assistance
to local governments. Establishing such a program with responsibilities
for the standards and/or technically assisting localities would recognize
the aational scope of transportation, mtdntain federal lmcemptioa, and
help ensure the continuing appropriateness and effectiveness of the
standards. Technical assistance may redttce the need for national regu-
lations and tile cost of federal noise mitigation assistance, snch as FIn_x'S
noise barrier program. Although such a program would be more limited
than EPA'Sprior program, the activities weald require some funding,
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expand the already broad range of {_I'Aresponsibilities, and increase tile
number of agencies cm'rently involved in transportation noise. Addi-
tional or more stringent standards eotlld increase industry costs.
Assign responsibility for issuing, reassessing, and revising transporta-

{ t:ion noise standards to the Department of Transportation and/or
expand the Department's technical ,assistance programs. The Depart:-

: ment ah'eady h_ls the responsibility for aircraft standards. Completely
W 1 • ,,assigning these responsibilities would draw on the Department s trans-

:, portatlon expertise and other existing programs. The Department s
e ffo_s, however, may not have the same level of credibility as _:pA's
with those affected by the noise and seine state and local officials
because of the Department's major responsibilities for promoting the
deveb)pment of transpol_ation systems, adeqnata• to meet, tile nation's

•({ needs. Noise, ,asa byproduct of transportation, has proven el; times to be
'_ a constraint to system expansion.

.:J

'!

_JJ

b
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Appendix 1

Local Governments Included in This Review

' ' California cityofcerritos
City of Los Angeles
City of Pleasanton

• City of Sacramento
Los Angeles County
Orange County
Sacramento County

New Jersey Camden CmmtyMiddlesex County
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Appendix II

Major Contributors to This Report

I

Peter F. Guern'ero, Associate Director, (202) 262-0600
• Resources, Patricia D. Moore, Assistant Director

"! Community, and Raym(ind II, Smith, ,h'., Assignment Manager

Economic Ross Campbell, Evaluator
'_ Development; Division

Washington, D.C.

San Francisco Cornelius I', Williams, Ewthmt:or-in.Charge
Mary Colgrove-Stone, Evaluator

Regional Office susanE,Rothblatt,Evahlator
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